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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

in the city of New York, a
In 1842 there was published

little book of approximately a hundred pages. entiUed
War and Peace

:
the Evils of the First, and a Plan for Pre-

serving the L=,st." In lieu of preface or introduction the
author contented himself with Dr. Franklin's oft quoted
dictum and outstanding challenge to men of good will
which he printed on the Utle page: "We make daily great
Improvements in Natural, there is one I wish to see in
Moral Philosophy; the Discovery of a Plan, that would
induce & oblige Nations to settle their Disputes without
first Cutting one another's Throats."*
John Jay recommended "a plan" to the Congress in 1785,

when holding the position of Secretary of State for For-
eign Affairs under the government of the Confederation ;t
five years later, John Jay, as Acting Secretary of State
under the Constitution, until Jefferson's return from
France to assume the Secretar>'ship of State, recom-
mended the same plan to the first President of the United
States, who sent to the Senate of the First Congress under
the Constitutiont Jay's report to the Congress of the Con-
federation. On November 19, 1794. John Jay, as Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary on Special

• Letter to Dr. Richard Price, February (!, 1780, The Writings of

lO^Or" v"l V
"^'''"' ^*^""ected and edited by Albert Henry Smyth,

t For Report of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs. Respecting
the Fastern Boundary, dated April 21, 178.5, see American State
faperg. Foreign Relation!, Vol. I. p. 04.

t For the text of a Message from the President of the United
Mates R.latinfr to Differences with Great Rrit.iin Respecting the
liastern Boundary, Communicated February !>. 1700, see ibid., p 00
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Mission to Great Britain, signed the flrst treaty under the

Constitution, which aptly bears his name, carrjmg his

plan into effect of submitting to mixed commissions the

iitrerences between Great Britain and the United States,

.hich diplomacy had failed to adjust. The contribution

of John Jay to his friend Franklin's request for a plan

y,as thus the introduction of arbitraUon into the modern

practice of nations.

The contribution of WiUiam Jay. the author ot the trac-

tate on War and Peace, rendered the plan of his illus-

trious father effective by an agreement, to be included in

future treaties, not to resort to hostilities but to submit a

controversv arising under the treaty to the arbitration of

one or more friendly powers, and to abide by the award

to be rendered in the case.

. • *

Tlie treaty of September 3, 1783. with ^'-al Retain rec-

ognized the independence of the United Slates but the

Norlheastern Boundary as defmed in the Second ArUce

thereof, was uncertain. Therefore, Jay. appointed Secre-

tary of State upon his return from Paris, -here he had

been a negotiator of the treaty, recommended that the

Ziicr be referred to our Minister at London, to be taken

up with the British Government, and. because of failure to

reach a satisfactory- settlement through diplomaUc chan-

nels, that the difference be submitted to a mixed commis-

In whose composition he stated and whose procedijre

he outlined in the report laid before the Congress. No

aaion was taken at the time and the copy of the repor

transmitted to the Congress five years later met a similar

'"In the meantime many and serious causes of friction

had .risen between the two countries. Contrnrv- to Ariicle

?V o he Treatv of 178.1, impediments had been interposed
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by some <.f the United States to the recovery of debts due
British crechtors, and the Northwestern Posts had not been
evacuate J |jy British troops in accordance witli Article VII
of the same Treaty. Since the outbreak of the wars of the
French Rovohjtion, British vessels had seized and confis-
cated American vessels, contrary to the law of nations,
and in some instances British vessels had been improperly
taken in American waters, or upon the Higli Seas by
French vessels improperly fitted out in American ports.
Feeling ran high on both sides; the two countries were
rapidly drifting into antl were upon the verge of war
when, in 1794. President Washington determined as a
last resource, to send John Jay. first Chief Justice of Cie
Supreme Court, on Special Mission to Great Britain, to
attempt an adjustment of the numerous differences and
a removal of the many and perplexing obstacles to peace.
The mission was not of Jay's seeking, nor was it to his

liking. "No appointment ever operated more unpleasantly
upon me." he said in a letter to his wife, "but the public
considerations which were urged, and the manner in
which it was pressed, strongly impressed me with a con-
viction that to refuse it would be to desert my duty for the
sake of my ease and domestic concerns and comforts."*
He had previously written to Mrs. Jay: "If it should please
God to make me instrumental to the continuance of peace,
and in preventing the effusion of blood and other evils
and miseries incident to war. we shall both have reason to
rejoice." And in language which betrays the man and
the spirit which pervaded his even,- thought and act. he
continued, saying. "Whatever may be the event, the en-
deavour wi.i be virtuous, and consequently consolatory.

I V^fu\i''-'/'"'
^'^'.""'^ ^"""^' "^ '^"''" J-y- is^s, Vol.

ediL hJ H
^^^''"Pondence and Public Paper, of John Jay.edited by Henry P. Johnston, 1893, Vol. IV, p. L
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Let US repose unlimited trust in our Maker; it is our busi-

ness to adore and to obey."*

Reaching England in June, he put himself into immedi-

ate communication with Lord GrenviUe, the British Sec-

retary of State for Foreign Affairs, and beginning with

the subjects upon which agreement seemed likely, then

taking up the more delicate and difficult matters, and

avoiding written communications, inasmuch as 'men who

sign their names to arguments, seldom retract," he con-

cluded a treaty on November 19, 1794, which preserved

peace but cost him his career.

By Article V of the treaty, the river intended under the

name of the St. Croix was identified by commissioners

appointed in accordance with its terms; the commis-

sioners appointed under the 6th Article failed to deter-

mine the sums due British creditors, but their government

ultimately accepted the sum of £600,000 offered by the

United States in satisfaction of their demands; and the

7th and most important Article of this kind, submitted

to a mixed commission of five persons, claims of Ameri-

can and British merchants for the alleged illegal capture

of vessels and wares to be decided "according to the

merits of the several cases and to justice, equity, and the

law of nations." The success of this last commission was

such as to convince the two countries of the feasibility of

this method of settlement, as it has since convinced all

others respecting justice, equity, and the law of nations.

It was fortunate that the United States was represented

by the elder Jay in the entire transaction; it v. as fortunate

that the younger Pitt was Prime Minister of Great Britain

throughout the same period. The one proposed arbitra-

tion, to which the other was receptive, and if in 1786 Pitt

* !,v The I if" -md Writiiui.i of John Jati, Vol. I, p. .''11: -'"lin;

!,ton'. The Corr,>p,m<lr,ir,' ami VuhUc I'oper, of John Jay. Vol. IV .

pp. t-5.
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was unwilling to include a clause to that eflfect in the
treaty of that year with France, he was nevertheless dis-
posed in the treaty with the United States to follow the
advice of his intimate friend and confidant, William
Pulteney, who had said in a letter addressed to him under
date of Septeniher 14, 1786:

It is to be considered whether this is not a good
opportunity to ingraft upon thi. treaty some arrange-
ment that may effectually tend to prevent future wars,
at least for a considerable time. Why may not two
nations adopt, what individuals often adopt who have
dealings that nu«y lead to disputes, the measure of
agreeing beforehand that in case any differences shall
happen which they can not settle amicably, the ques-
tion shall be referred to arbitration? The matter in
dispute is seldom of much real consequence, but the
point of honour prevents cither party from yielding,
but if it is decided by third parties, each may be con-
tented. The arbitrators should not be sovereign
princes; but might not each nation name three judges,
either of their own courts of law, or of any other
countrj'. but of whom the opposite nation should
choose one. and those two hear the question and either
determine it or name an umpire—tlie whole proceed-
ings to be in writing? This would occ.Msion the mat-
ter to be better <liscussed tlian is commonly done, and
would give time for the parties to cool and most
probably reconcile them to the <lecision, whatever
it might be.

'» has frequently occurred to my mind that, if

France and Kngland understood each other, the world
might be kept in peace from one end of the globe to
the other. And why niay they not understand each
«»ther? T allow that France is the most intriguing
nation upon earth; that they are restless and faith-
less; but is it impossible to show them that even,-
object of their intrigue may be belter assured by good
faith and a proper inlelligenee wilh us, and might we
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not arrange everjUiing together now so as completely

to satisfy both?*
. • •

Starting from the premise that sve are free agents, that

war is an evil, William Jay nuiintains that the extinction

of other evils shows that war itself may be eliminated by

the gradual growth of a public opinion against it and by

the creation of agencies which nations axn create and use

just as individuals have created and used them.

On the first point he says by way of introduction:

Civilization and Christianity are diffusing their in-

fluence throughout the gW.be. mitigating the suffenngs

and multiplving the enjoyments of the human tamily.

Free inslilutions are taking the place of feudal op-

,,ressi.,ns; education is pouring its light upon mmds

hitherto envel<,ped in all the darkness of ignorance;

the wlioie svstem of slaver>% both personal and polit-

ical is undermined by public opinion, and must soon

be prostrated; and the signs of the times assure us.

that the enoruH.us mass «.f crime and wretchedness,

which is the fruit of intemperance, will at no very

remote period disappear from the earth.t

On the second point he says, also by way of introduc-

tion:

Individuals possess the same natural right of sell

-

defence, as nations, but the organization ot civil so-

cietv renders its ex.reise. excepl in very extreme

cases, unnecessan.-. and therefore criminal. \ citi-

zen is injured in his pers..n or property were he o

attempt t<. redress his wrong, a forcible contest would

ensue, and as the result would be imcerlam. Ihe injury

he ha<l alrea.lv sustaine.l miKhl be gnally aggravated.

Instead therefore ..I resorting to force, he appea s to

the laws. His eomplainl is heard by an impartial Ui-

.I. MolUnd Rosr. IVilUam I'ilt and Sational Uevival, lall.

p. 3 K).
^ „ .p

t nar and Peace, p]). 7«i-.T; po»t, pp. .>1-S«-
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bunal, his wrongs are redressed, he is secured from
farther injury, and the peace of society is preserved.*

He admits, as he and as we. too, must, that a court of
nations is lacking, although expressing the opinion that

one may he established, saying: "No tribunal, it is true,

exists lor the decision of national controversies; but it

does not, therefore, follow that none can be estabiislied."t

These introductorj' statements liave been quoted as they

show Mr. Jay lo be as sound a propaet as he was an his-

torian, and the following passage is calculated to inspire

confidence in his judgment as a man of affairs, who looks

the facts in the face and who proposes to reach the millen-

nium by <Iegrees. Thus he says:

We have often seen extensive national alliances for
the prosecution of war. and no sulllcicnt reason can
be assigned why such alliances might not also be
formed lor the j)resersalion of peace. It is obvious
that war might instantly be banished from Europe,
would its nations regard themselves as members of
one great society, and. by mutual conseni. erect a

court for the Iriai and decision of their respective
differences t

Such a transformation, in a moment, in the twinkling

of an eye. as it were, he admits to be impossible

since time would be necessary to enlighten and direct

public opinion, and produce general accpiiescencc in

the plan, as well as to arrange the various stipulations
and guarantees that would be requisite. It is not
surprising that those who suppose such a tribunal
can only he established by a sinmltaneons movement
among the natiops who are lo continue warring with
each other fill the signal is given for universal peace.

* Jl'ar and Pracr, j). 7"
; poff. p. S-i.

t Jf'ar nnd i',nit\ )). 78, /«(.W, |i. :>>.

t ff'nr and Pracr, p. 78; jnttt, pp. .lU-.l.l.
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should be slarllod at the boldness and absurdity of

the project. Of such a project we arc wholly guilt-

less. We have no hope or expectation, in the present

state of the world, of a general and simultaneous

negotiation throughout Chn :. loni in behalf of a

tribunal for the decision of national ditTcrences and

the suppression of war. Such a movement can only

be expected after an extensive although partial aban-

donment of the militarv- policy; and nmst be de-

manded and effected by the pacific sentiments of

,
mankind. We have no hesitation, therefore, in avow-

ing our belief, that, under existing circumstances, the

idea of a congress of nations for the extinction of

war. is utterly chimerie:il.»

The difTiculty of the problem did not, however, deter him;

on the contrary', it rather forced him to urge his own

countr>' to take a flrst step in the hope and belief that

other nations would be drawn into the movement and that

a foundation would bo laid for further progress, perhaps

for that tribunal between nations which seemed impos-

sible at the moment.

The step in advance toward the ultimate goal was to be

made along the lines of least resistance, or as he puts it

"in the way least likely to excite alarm and opposition,"

inasmuch as in efforts "to promote the teniporal or spir-

itual welfare of mankind, we ought to view their condi-

tion as it really is, and not as in our opinion it ought to

»- —and we should consult expediency as far as we can

so, without compromising principle."! In uipport of

these eminently sane views he points to the wisdom of

Wilberforce and his followers who did not begin with the

abolition of slaver>-. on which, however, they were set,

but contented themselves with the abolition of the slave

Jf.ir iind I'rr.rr. 1.))
,!. u. r-:t.

f {far ami I',ni<. p. •*<•: /'"*'. I'-
-'i-
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trade as a first step "being well assured that by pursuing
both objects at the same time, they would excite a com-
bined opposition that would prove insurmountable.
Had the British abolitionists employed themselves in ad-
dressing memorials to the various courts of Europe, so-
liciting them to unite in a general agreement to abandon
the traffic, there can be no doubt that they would have
labored in vain, and spent their strength for nought. They
adopted the wiser plan of awakening the consciences, and
informing the understandings of their countrymen, and
persuading them to do justice and love mercy; and thus
to set an example to the rest of Europe, infinitely more
efficacious than all the arguments and remonstrances
which reason and eloquence could dictate."*

Therefore as "a node for preserving peace" calculated
to "shock no prejudice" and to "oxcite no reasonable
alarm," he proposed to insert an article to the following
effect, in our next treaty with France "our first and ancient
ally" with which no rivalry existed in commerce cr manu-
factures and with which the future promised to be har-
monious :

It is agreed between the contracting parties that if,

unhappily, any controversy shall hereafter arise be-
tween them in respect to the true meaning and inten-
tion of any stipulation in this present treaty, or in
respect to any other subject, which controversy can
not be satisfactorily adjusted by negotiation, neither
party shall resort to hostilities against the other; but
the matter in dispute shall, by a special convention, be
submitted to the arbitrament of one or more friendly
[owers; and the parties hereby agree to abide by the
award which may be given in pursuance of such sub-
mission.+

• ff'ar anti Prnr.; pp. HI. (17; pout. pp. ni-.'i.-. ih

t ff'ar and Peace, pp. 8I-S'2; poit, p. .'i,-,.
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Neither the tather nor the son claimed his particular

plan as a "discoverj." but each has been, and still is, the

source of modern precedent and practice. In the preseat

case the authority of Vattel, the master in such matters,

was invoked in justilication of the plan, who showed the

feasibility of arbitration by the experience of the Swiss

Cantons over a period of centuries

:

Arbitration is a method very reasonable, very con-

formable to the law of nature, in determining differ-

ences that do not directly interest the safety of the

nation. Though the strict right may be mistaken by

the arbitrator, it is still more to be feared that it will

be overwlielmed by the fate of arms. The Swiss have

had the precaution in all their alliances among them-

selves, and even in those they have contracted with

the neighboring powers, to agree before hand on the

manner in which their disputes were to be submitted

to arbitrators in case they could not a<ljust them m
an amicable manner. This wise preraation has not

a little eontributed to maintain the Uelvetie Republic

in that fhmrishino stale wimh seeiires its liberty and

renders it respectable tliroiighoat Europe*

A mere recommendation to resort to arbitration, such

as is contained in the Peaceful Settlement Convention of

the Hague Conference, would not have satisiied this prac-

tical reformer, who was of lh« opinion that "there is too

much reason to fear that it will often be unheeded by the

parties to a controversy, after their feelings have become

irritated and their passions inflamed. Something more

than a recommendation is wanted to prevent a national

dispute from terminating in a national conlllet." And he

rightly insisted upon a ilefinite obligation, saying, "No

* JVar and Peace, pp. f^-2'X^: l>".'<t,V-"'- „ , ,, ,,, . ,^

The passajr.. which .lay quot.s is found m Hook 11. ( ha ,trr H

of Vatt'l. l.e Dro.l <!.> Cm. .u Princir^^ .-/- •'« I - »aiurele. Vol.

I p .521 of the oriRinal I'r.nch tdition of I7.1S. in two volumes.
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plan will be effectual in suppressing war that does not in
time of peace and good will, anticipate future differences,
and provide for their accommodation." Therefore, the
plan which he proposed was of this character, of which
he felt justified in saying, that "its practicability arises
from its extreme simplicity."*

Each treaty containing the proposed article would be
an incentive to further treaties, so that "before ^ong some
minor states would commence the experiment, and the
example would be followed by others," justifying the hope
and the belief that "in time these treaties would be
merged in more extensive alliances, and a greater num-
ber of umpires would be selected."!

Indeed, it was not "the vain hope of idle credulity that
at last a union might be formed of even,' Christian nation
for guaranteeing the peace of Christendom, by establish-
ing a tribunal for the adjustment of national differences,
and by preventing all forcible resistance to its decrees."!
But Mr. Jay did not feel called upon, in advocating the

first step, to discourse upon the measures to be taken in
order to attain the final result, saying expressly that it

was "unnccessarj' to discuss the character and powers
with which such a tribunal should be invested."! He
therefore contented himself with the prophetic sfntenunt
that "whenever it shall be seriously desired, but little

difficulty will be experienced in |)huing it on a stable and
satisfactor>- basis."t And his conclusion is as true now as
then—for Mr. Jay, not merely an ac'ivc member of the
American Peace Society and its president for a decade,
but. lawyer by training and judge by profession, knew
whereof he spoke: "Tliat such a court, formed bv a con-

* H'ar and Peace, pp. 80-00; post, p. lil.

t " ar and Pence, p. '><:; unttt. p. c'l,
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gress of nations in obedience to the general wish, would,

next to Christianity, be the richest gift ever bestowed by

Heaven upon a suffering world, will scarcely be questioned

by any who have patiently and candidly investigated the

subject."*
• « *

The little book carried conviction in its day and its day

is not yet passed. The plan which he advocated has, like

that of his father, made its way into treaty after treaty,

and the Article he advocated, called from its French name

the clause compromissoire is familiar alike to the ordinary

diplomatist, the international lawyer, and the enlightened

layman. John Jay's actual treaty of 1794, submitUng

specific disputes to arbitration, and William Jay's pro-

posed article of 1842, submitting future disputes arising

under the treaty state the American Policy of Washmg-

ton, the Commander in Chief in the war which made us a

nation

:

In my opinion, it is desirable that all questions be-

tween this and other nations be speedily and amica-

ably settled.

And together they point the way to the American vision

of Grant, the Commander in Chief in the war that pre-

served the Union of Washington

:

I look forward to a day when there will be a court

established that shall be recognized by all naUons,

which will take into consideration all differences be-

tween nations and settle by arbitration or decision of

such court these questions.

James Brown Scorr.

Washinoton. D. C, July 9. 1918.

* War and Peace, p. l»t!: po»t, p. 05.
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Moral, as well as political revolutions, have frequently
owed their origin to causes, and been accomplished by
agencies, which, to human vision, appeared utterly pow-
erless.

Could the priests, the philosophers, the statesmen of
the pagan world have listened to the command of the
risen Saviour to his little band of apostles, to teach and
baptize all nations, their indignation at the presumption
of the injunction would have been checked by their con-
tempt for the weak and ignorant individuals to W- ^ui it

was addressed.

When an Augustinian friar declaimed from the ^ ulpit
of Wittemberg against the sale of indulgences, who could

have anticipated that his voice was to rouse a sleep-
*4 ing world, and to * burst the cerements in which

the human mind had for ages been enveloped?
But without recurring to former times. Ave may find in

our own striking illustrations of our remark. Within
the last forty years the African slave trade was flourish-

ing in all its legalized atrocity; it is at this day prohibited
by cver\' Christian nation, and they who engage in it are
adjudged infamous, by the unanimous verdict of the civ-

ilized world. On the 7th July. 1783. six Quakers* met in

London, "to consider what steps they should take for the
relief and liberation of the negro slaves in the West In-

* William Dillwyn. Georgp Harrison. .Samuel H. Hoare, Thomas
Knowles. .Tohn r.loy.i, and Joseph Woods. Their n.-jmes arc regis-
tered in heaven, let them not be forgotten on earth.
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dies, and for the discouragement of the slave trade on

the coast of Africa."

And who were Uiese six men who presumed to attempt

the abolition of slavery and the slave trade-who aspired

to move the moral world-to arrest the commerce of na-

Uons-to proclaim liberty to the capUve. and the opemng

of the prison doors to them that were bound? Did they

sway the councils or lead the armies of Empires-were

they possessed of learning to command the attenUon of

the wise and great, or of eloquence to mould to their will

the passions of the multitude? They were humble

• 5 'ana obscure individuals, belonging to a small and

despised sect, and precluded by their religious tenets

from all political inttuence. But they had discovered from

Uie Book of God, what had escaped many wise and good

men, that slavery was opposed to the atU-ibutes and pre-

cepts of the Almighty Ruler of nations. In laboring there-

fore for its suppression, they were assured of his protec-

tion, and without regarding their own weakness or the

obstacles before them, they proceeded calmly and steadily

in the path of dutv. leaving the result with Him. with whom

all things are possible. These humble men set in motion

a train of agencies which, in 1807, accomplished the aboli-

tion of the slave trade by Cxreat Britain; and in 1830 com-

pleted its abolition throughout Christendom, and which,

in 18.38. effected the liberation of the negro slaves in the

British possessions, and which, in all human probability,

will before long effect it throughout "the West Indies."

These mighty changes, be it recollected, have been ac-

complishod solelv by the exhibition of truth, and by bold

and persevering appeals 'o the conscience and the under-

standing. No miracle ha» vrought conviction, no armies

have controlled the course of legislation; no blood has

soiled these glorious triumphs of humanity.
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* 6 * But we live in an age of moral wonders, and be-
hold on everj' side of us confirmations of the

promise, "in due season ye shall reap if ye faint not." We
are at this moment in the midst of a revolution perhaps
not less extraordinary, and certainly not less important to
human happiness than the one to which we have just
referred.

But lately, a vice which has rendered our world a thea-
tre of crime and wretchedness since the waters of the
deluge retired from iU surface, was spreading desolation
in everj' conmiunity and almost in every family. In vain
did revelation proclaim that the drunkard cannot inherit
the Kingdom of Heaven—in vain did example teach that
degradation, misery and death were the attendants on
this terrific vl. It invaded every station, and numbered
its victims in ev y rank and department of society. The
palace and the hut, the ten.ple and the prison, the crowded
mart and the sequestered haunt were alike the scenes
of its disgusUng triumphs. In this fair land which we
would fain believe, is peculiarly moral and enlightened,
intemperance has inflicted upon us two-thirds of our
pauperism, nine-tenths of our crime, and an annual loss

of 30,()00 lives, and twelve millions of dollars!
* 7 * In the midst of this moral pestilence, the Ameri-

can Temperance Society arose with healing in its
wings. Few in numbers, with no hope but in God. with no
motive hut love, with no weapon but the press, its members
declared war against this potent and deadly foe to human
happiness. The wisdom of the world mocked at the enter-
prise, and poured ridicule and contempt upon its authors.
But unmoved by obloquy, undaunted by difficulties, this
little band of philanthropists, like their illustrious prede-
cessors in the conflict with slaverv- and the slave trade, pro-
ceeded to arrest the public attention bv an exhibition of
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facts, and lo inlUience the public opinion by addresses to

the understanding and tlie conscience-and what results

do we behold! Thousands and hundreds of thousands of

our citizens have abandoned the use of intoxicating

liquors-to an extent no less cheering than astonishing;

the use of those licjuors has become vulgar and disrepu-

table, and is daily decreasing. They have been banished

from our army, and nearly so from our navy, and are

rapidlv disappearing from our commercial marine. The

wise and good, the powerful and influential of all classes,

are arraying themselves against the fell destroyer,

* 8 and the victories they are achieving arc * exciting

the admiration and stimulating the efforts of other

nations. Prussia. England, Ireland, Scotland, Sweden and

Saxonv. have organized their temperance societies; and we

may hope that within twenty-four years from the forma-

tion of the American Society, a triumph will have been

gained even more glorious for mankind, than that whid.

in a similar period was acquired over the slave trade

After these splendid and blessed results, who shall pre-

sume to set bounds to the career of chrisUan benevolence,

or to specify the obstacles which arc insuperable to faith

and perseverance, when exercised in obedience to the wdl

of dod.' The Pni.ss. that mighty engine for good or evil,

is in this age at the command of all who choose to wield

it, and when ns.<t in the cause of truth and In-mvolence.

continues, as in the instances we have eiled. \o pro-

duce ctTects which th- mosl sanguine imagination <li.res

scarcely to anticipate. While this world remains :. slate

of probation, human nature with all its powers and pro-

pensities will remain un.-hani;e<i: but its powers may be

deveh.ped and directed, and its i)ropensilies cnlrolled

bv the influence of reason aM<l nli^ion.
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* 9 pists, and to -vitriots, and ask them, if * there is
not an evil under which humanity is groaning, as

great, as universal, and yet as surmountable as the slave
trade, or intemperance? War still extends his bloody scep-
tre over the nations of the earth, and is still dooming count-
less multitudes to wretchedness and slaughter. And shall
we not rise in resistance to this remorseless tyrant, and may
we not hope at least to curb his power, if we do not over-
turn his throne? Shall we shrink from the effort, in re-
membering how many ages his reign has endured—how
powerful an alliance he has formed with the depraved
passions of the human heart—how nuuiy millions are paid
and fed and clothed for supporting his authority, and how
apparently feeble must be any barrier that we can oppose
to his cruel despotism? Let us recollect the anti-slavery
societies of Oreat Britain, and the temperance societies or
America, and believe that the blessing of Heaven may
also descend upon the humble labors of Peace SocncTUiS.
Hut it may be said that in regard to the suppression of

the slave trade and intemperance, success, however .lifTi-

cult. was seen from the first to be attainable, and hence
exertion was invigorated by hope. In the first case all

that was wanting was a majority in the Brifish Par-
* 10 * iiament, and. in the second, the practice of total

abstinence it was known would of course externii-
n.ite intemperance; but that war. being the consi.picnce
of human depravity, must necessarily continue till the
!•««' of universal righteousness foretold by prophtry.
Were this reasoning sound it wouh! be an erroneous

infcn Mce from it that we were release*! from all obligation
•" 'nlH r for th.> peace of mankind, hecause we were as-
siMe<l that wars would not wholly cease luCor.' the mil-
ieniiim. The corruption of human nature will continue
:!s .« h:5s evtr doiu to produt. nime and miserj'. but
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arc we therefore to make no effort to lessen their amount.

Slavery and intemperance are as direcUy the consequence

of human depravity as war, yet it is now obvious to all,

tliat they are not necessary and irremovable evils.

Unhappily the great mass of mankind believe that the

very depravity which is the source of war renders it at

once both necessary and lawful; and that the preservation

of liberty, property, and happiness, depends on the dis-

position and ability to oppose a forcible resistance to

aggression. So imperfect is human reason, and so liable

to extraneous influence, that the currency of an opinion

tor <.ften affords but slender evidence of its truth.

*
11

* The supposed necessity of war is founded on the

idea that however much we may deprecate it, it

nevertheless prevents a greater evil than itself. But alas!

few have any just conception of the calamities inflicted by

war, and fewer still have ever inquired whether the evils

it is intended to prevent cannot be averted by other means.

In deciding how far war is really necessary, it is obviously

important that we should first ascertain what sacrifices

it exacts, and what sufferings it occasions. This is a topic

that ntTords an ample theme for fervid declamation. The

horrors of the battlefield, the confused noise of the war-

rior, the gHHiunts -oiled in blood, the shrieks of the

wounded and the dying, the groans and tears of widows

and of orphans, the conflagration of cities and the devasta-

tion of kingdoms may indeed be portrayed with such

pathos and elocjuence as to cause a thrill to vibrate

through evcr>' nerve. But the impressions thus made arc

ti ansitorv. our excited emotions soon recover their wonted

calmness, and the understanding and conscience being

unenlightened, reniain unaffected.

Let us then take a sober and unimpassioned view of
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war, not as it existed in remote anUquity, when whole
nations contended in arms, and the soil was literally

* 12 drenched with human gore—* when no quarter was
given in the field—when kings and princes were

chained to the triumphal car of the victor, and their sur-
viving suhjects doomed to hopeless slavery; hut of war as
it exists in our own days, and as waged hy enlightened and
Christian nations. Passion and policy have, in all ages, in-
vested war with a halo of glory that has attracted for it the
idolatry of mankind; he it our endeavor to strip it of its
glittering disguise, and, hy soher arguments and undis-
puted facts, to exhibit it in its loathsome deformity.
He is a superficial inquirer who. in investigating the

evils of war. confines his observation to the scenes and
consequences of actual hostility. War is a demon whose
malignant influence is felt at all Umcs and in all places.
Paradoxical as it may seem in the ver> UUl of peace
and security, it is blighting the labor of i i, adding
weight to his burdens, and laying snares for his virtue.
Our counfrj- is now at peace with all the world, yet are
we not conscious of the presence of the Demon? What
means that periodical militar>- display which is ever dis-
turbing the repose of our most retired hamlets—what
those martial titles borne by such multitudes of our citi-

zens—what our militarv- schools—our widely scat-
*13 tered garrisons- our * frigates traversing everv-

ocean? How comes it fhnt a million and a half of
our population are called on certain days from their homes
to be instrucfod in the art of slauKhtering their fellow men;
and that millions of dollars are annually subtracted from
the earnings of labor in anticipation .)f future conflicts?
He alone who will estimate the treasures expended in our
niilitary preparations, and the time squandered, and the
vice engendered by our miljti.n system, will have some
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adc(iualc idea of the costly sacrifice yearly otlorcd by the

Iniled States on tlie altar ol Moloch.*

* The inrolUd militia of thi- United States is l.:.o:i,5!.si. This

vast multitude are eall.d fr-.m tlu ir homes several days eaeh year

otu purpose of inspection and drilling. The first .em then

tie expense of our militia syste.n is the annual loss to the eoujj-

rv of manv n.illions of .lays' labour. Hut th.s multitude must be

•arnud and equipped as the law direets and »'«"-."" j"';^";^;-

tur- of 1.-. or -^0 millions more. Next, the comm.ssmned ottieirs

must be arraved in r.-.^iuuntals. with all "the pom,, and e.reum-

s ame of glo;ious war.
' Many thousands of the md.t.a are n.ore-

over or«ani.ed in •uniforn. eorps'; and ar.-^ of eourse. eomp. .led

to provide themselves with expensive eloth.s wh.eh are u eles

.x.'pt on parade. Next eomes the eost of mu.s.r. of standards of

artil .TV. ..f eavalrv. an.l of state arsenals and roaRazines. It is

^possible, for want of the neeessary sUtistics, '". "-7 ;;"'
^'J

preeision the vearly aggncate .xpense of .mr m.l.t>a. but .t c.r-

ainlv ean not fall mueh if any short ..f fifty «"''•<'"-

Wth regard to the n.ilitary expenditures .>f the '- n'^'
J*"'^

we ean speak with m. .e eertainty ; and we shall be seareelv <
.edited

when we affirm that these expenditures, in proporUon to the revenue

Vf The country, are lavish beyond the example .,f any Luropean

^'"lI.riS,S8. the ordinary revenue was ...•• .. .$24,309 ,2at»

I'avraents f.ir the ..«vy .iC^i.iOS,."!

i)o for purposes strictly military.

ineluding military pensi .ns. . . 12..i.!.'5,210

lil,(l*tn,7*t »

Here w.- have an .xp.nditure of 78 cents for every dollar of

revenue for militarv preparations.
, , . , 1 j „„

But it will be sai.l that the eountry ea,. not be fa.rly regard.d ns

at ea.e i., 18:=S. b. . aus.. w. were th.n engau'.d in the 1 lor.da war.

"
,. w re e.,n,p.ll..l to .xpend n.illions in driving fr..m the I'en.n-

.; : f..w hLmired Indians, that th.y might no h.nger harbor

f„.Mtiv.^ Slavs from the pla,.t..,tio.,s of Alal-a.na an.l C.org.a. H-

it s.!; let us then turn t,. If-i:'- -hen th. eountry ha.l .u.t even a

savaire foe in arms.
^

The r.v.nu.- th t year w..s *,',„'>', .',;-'

Payments for th.' naval s.rvice .f.i,0.»l ,.!

.

Do. fi>r purpo>.is stri.tly military,

in.ludinir militarv ,,.nsions, . .
10.". f-'.T Hi

Tl.i, .nv.s „s about l'» .-.Mts fnr rv r- .lollnr of r.^v.^nm

,„, „M»., for war!
^

1.. 1^ '.) tl... ipllit.irv rMMiiirt'lf^ '' ' r.<"i' " r'
' >

d.,nar; and tbos.. of (.r.-at Tnta:,, „ IN''^ w, r, o-.iy .. .mU on a

!:!,;• I H,tt'.")

,t;it.iii-'

sjniit ill
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14 Yet lliis .sacrifice, cosily as it is, is Inii as a grain
•15 of incense to tliousands of hecatoniljs * wlie

pared with the peace estahlishnients of Ku
But why confine our views to our ow

n coni-

rojie.*

n country and to

merica, Africa, andEurope? The southern continent of A
Asia, all teem with countless multitudes whose trade is

blood.

Would we know the cost of hunian happiness at which
this mighty machinery of war is constructed, let us con-
ceive the results of an e(|ual expenditure of treasure, time,
talents and physical strength in the peaceful and ordinary
pursuits of life, and we shall then, and not till then, be
able to estimate the price paid by the world for being
prepared to repel aggression. Were the millions yearly
lavished by our country in military preparation devoted
to the cause of science and religion, to th( facilities of
intercourse, and the promotion of social and individual
comfort, an amount of happiness would be di.Tused
through our land that would cast in the shade all our past

prosperity, unexampled as it has been. If we apply
* 16 a similar supposition to * Europe, the imagination is

dazzled with the bright and blissful visions which
instantly rise to view. The revenue of the christian states
of Europe is estimated at «823.0()0.000. and it is supposed
that at least one-half of this prodigious sum is expended

dollar. Wo.ul.rful as is fliis disimrity. it is gnatlv incrtas.,! wli.nwe rem.nil.. r tlint tlu' pavm.-nts l.y Tran.v a.ul v'.nuUvd. f,. wl.i.l,
w.' Iiavr rtferr. d. arc flic /,)/„/ paym.iits of tliosr L'-n-rnm.nts for
ruilit.irv piirpoMs. whilr to l\w similar pavni.-iits l,v Hi,- f, d. ral
>fov,rnm,i,t nrr f„ l„. ,„|d.d tli,' expenditures in ti.e sev, r,-,l states
on aieiiiint of tin militia.

"TIm armies „f K„rope fexelusive of tli. (Htom.ui .mpir.l
r^tnniinl.d in I^-S. a p.rio,! „f ^reneral peaer. to ,'.-'. ;.-,.,-.,M) m-n
/.•l,„:rr rul,t:,,ur ,l„ CI,,';-, l.y M. Adrien I!-,ll,i.

In \XU). the an.iv of Russia was sai.l to he e.e.o.iioo
of I'r.'ITH... ...... ;j;.;.

of (Ireat Hritaiii \\ tooo
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during peace in military preparations, and in the payment

of war debts. And is it a matter of wonder that a cry of

distress is resounding through the eastern continent, and

that starving multitudes are rising in resistance to the con-

stituted authorities, when labor is thus robbed of its earn-

ings, without receiving in return the smallest addition to

its comfort, happiness, or virtue?*

* 17 * Free institutions are called for in expectation

that they vvill lighten the public burdens; bn'. in vain

will nations seek for prosperity in political rev( .utions so

long as they shall trust to the sword for peace an J security.

The military preparations of France under her present

monarch are far more onerous than under the arbitrary

sway of his predecessor; and the people are complaining

of the government for consequences which spring directly

from their own military mania.

It may indeed be said that the expenditures caused by

war ought not to be regarded as wasted, since they afford

employment and subsistence to vast multitudes, and en-

courage various arts anc trades. True it is, thct soldiers

arc fed and clothed, and so are the inmates of our alms-

houses and prisons; but surely it will hardly be main-

* The total expenditure of Great Britain in i83r, was £18.800.000.

This was appropriated as follows, viz.:

—

To interest on national debt £28„500.00()

To armv and navv H ,700.000

Toeivil'list S.e.OO.OOO

It thus appears that of every dollar of exi)efiditure paid, there

were on iieeonnt of tlie deht. which is strietly a lefiaey of former

wars ''S fcnts

On aeeount of the army and navy '2t

82

\n(i now we discover the astounding fact, tliat of the multiplied and

grievous taxes under which the people of Enirland are jfroaninR.

H'i cents of i\iry dollar paid into tlie national coffer are offered at

the shrine of war, while the remaining 18 cents are sufficient to

sui)port tlie splendor of llie lliroiu . and to jTOvidf for the nrcrssary

expenses of government

!
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laiiud that the prosperity of the whole community is
advanced by compelling one portion to maintain the other.
The treasure expended in equipping and supporting

armies is not, indeed, annihilated, but the labor for which
it is given as an equivalent adds nothing to the wealth
and happiness of the country, and is therefore useless.

He who tills the soil, or produces any of the neces-
• 18 saries or comforts of life, not only maintains * him-

self, but contributes to the general stocL, whereas,
he who fabricates a musket for government is supported
at public expense, while the result of his labor in no man-
ner promotes the public weal; and hence the community
suffer, first, the charge of his maintenance, and, secondly,
the misapplication of his time and skill.*

These considerations lead us to perceive the magnitude
and oppressive weight of the burden imposed on the
people of Europe by the vastness of their military prepar-
ations. It is not so much the amount of expenditure as the
application of the national revenues that occasions the
conipliiints wafted to us on every eastern breeze. Patri-
otic and judicious taxation may enrich instead of im-
poverishing a nation. The canals of New-York made at
a cost to the public of ten millions of dollars, have con-
ferred upon the people of that state an amount of wealth
and convenience which no political economist can esti-
mate; but what valuable fruits would have boon the re-

sult, had this money boon expended in paying some
•10 thousand men for learning the * manual exercise;

or in orocting barracks or fortifications? So. also,
the large sums yoariy expended by the state in diffusing

*Froin 180.! to I Sic. the Hritisl. Gov.rnm.Mt issued 1.(180,000
barn-Is of cunpowdrr. and .'?,227.7I.'-, ra.iskrt.s. This imnunse man-
ufactory save rmplorincnt unquestionablv to a lar^e number -f
operatives: hut. independent of the waste of thr materia! tii-sr
mlior was usehss to the public.
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education among every class of its citizens are restored

tenfold to the people in rich and varied blessings; but what

comforts, what benefits, are derived from the numerous

and onerous trainings of the New-York miliUa, and the

vice and drunkenness and idleness which attend them?

Were the two millions of soldiers in Europe dismissed

to productive labor, and were the treasures now lavished

in preparing for war, employed in elevating the moral

and intellectual character of the peasantry, and in pro-

moting the happiness of all, society would instanUy wear

a new aspect—the jealousy now subsisting between the

ruler and the subject would give way to confidence—

industrv- and cnterprize would succeed to listlessness and

despair—poverty would be exchanged for competency,

and the human faculties, roused into action by education,

and stimulated by hope, would attain the greatest per-

fection allowed to man by his Creator. We have said that

the malignant influence of wai is felt in the vers- midst of

peace: and surely the assertivon is abundantly verified by

the facts we have stated. But what imagination can

* 20 conceive, what pen portray that mass * of wretched-

ness, desolation and woe, which mankind are capa-

ble of accumulating, when all their malevolent passions

are in full activity, and arc aided by the resources of art

and science, by the wealth and the physical strength of na-

tions! It is moreover an appalling reflection that all this

wretchedness, and desolation and woe. is the serious and

avowed object of war. a means to an end. and not an inci-

dental and lamented consequence. They who wage war de-

sire and intend to slay their enemies. It is for this express

purpose men arc hired and anned. and navies ecjuipped

and sent to sea. The greater the havoc made of human

life and happiness, the more glorious the vie ir>-. and the

more successful the war. It is also well understood by
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the party declaring the war, that his own country and
people are exposed to all the evils he is endeavouring to

inflict on his enemy—that they whom he employs to

slaughter, may themselves be slaughtered, that his own
cities may be fired, his own fields ravaged.

What a fearful responsibility is involved in a declara-
tion of war! The scriptures abound with strong expres-

sions of the divine abhorrence of murder; and with what
indignation must a Being of infinite benevolence view that

enormous mass of murder perpetrated in war?
* 21 * Shall the blood of Abel crjing from the ground

bring down vengeance upon his murderer, and shall

not the blood of thousands and tens of thousands, shed to

gratify the ambition and avarice of monarchs or senates,

be avenged by the sovereign Ruler of nations?

That wars are frequently waged from th^ same lust of

plunder that actuates the highwayman is abundantly
testified by the whole course of history; and it is unneces-
san,- to prove what no one will deny, that verv- many wars
have been obviously unjust, and therefore highly criminal.

Our object, however, is to show that even.' war. without
except" n, involves guilt, and must be offensive to the

Deity. To effect this obj-^ct it is not requisite to prove that

all war is forbidden by scripture, or that no aggression,

ho vcver unprovoked, and however dangerous, can justify

a forcible resistance. Nor do we mean to deny the right

of self-defence, nor even the lawfulness of subduing by
force of arms, when necessan,', pirates and banditti; and
still further are we from questioning the right indispens-

able lo the ver\' existence of civil government of i nforoing

obedience to the laws. When we say ti. it ever>- war with-

out exception involves guilt, we mean to apply the remark

to war as it actually exists between nations with all

* 22 its * usages and attending circumstances. It may
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be possible for the imagination to conceive of a defen-

sive war coninienced in the spirit, and waged in accord-

ance with the strictest principles of ChrisUanity; but we

deny that profane history has recorded any example of

such a war.

When we recollect the vast amount of human misery

necessarily occasioned by war, few will be disposed to

question that a resort to arms must always be criminal

when not unavoidable. Were rulers and their subjects

mindful of the tremendous responsibility incurred by the

authors of a war. with what deep and trembling solicitude

would the question of peace or war be discussed—what

numerous expedients and sacrifices would be proposed to

avert the necessity of mutual slaughter, and with what

hesitation and grief would hostilities be at last com-

menced? But alas! when has a patient and conscientious

inquirv' into the justice and necessity of a war preceded its

declaration? Instead of calm invesUgation, and equitable

and conciliatory propositions, we have lofty demands,

fierce denunciations, proud references to our own strength,

and inflammatory appeals to the passions of the populace.

Pride, revenge, the acquisition of territorv-, or some sup-

posed political advantage, are in general the true

* 23 and * only causes of an offensive war, while those

set forth in the declaration usually aggravate its

guilt by the addition of falsehood. Nor let it be supposed

that the sin of war rests only on the party by whom it is

commenced. War is nt the present day almost invariably

preceded bv negotiation; and in the communications of

the respective parties, we seldom discover that scrupulous

rogard to justice and moderation which a desire to avoid

hostilities would prompt. Few indeed of the pretexts as-

signed for a war would even, in the opinion of those by

whom tlirv are advanced, justify taking the life of a single
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individual by the civil magistrate; and yet little or no com-
punction is felt in commencing a contest which must in-

evitably prove fatal to mulUtudes of unoffending persons.
The guilt of the crime seems lost in its very magnitude, and
he who would shrink from taking one life will often labor
to bring about a war in which he knows human blood
will flow in torrents.

A cause frequently assigned in justification of war is

the preservation of national honor: one party demands a
concession as due to his honor, and the other refuses it

as inconsistent with his, and thus the work of slaughter
commences for a sentiment—for the preservation

* 24 * of a character which probably neither merits nor
possesses.

Sir Robert Peel, the present Premier of Great Britain,

in a late speech to his constituents remarked, "I do hope
that neither this country nor the United States will be mad
enough to allow a diflference of opinion about a boundary
to set them in a hostile position towards each other. Un-
doubtedly it is necessary for each country to maintain
its honor, for without maintaining its honor, no country
is safe."

Language like this was unworthy the character and
station of the gentleman who used it, belonging as it does,

by prescriptive right, to bar-room politicians and town-
meeting demagogues. No country safe without maintain-
ing its honor! Alas! then, for Great Britain, for at the
very time these words were uttered she was waging against

China one of the most dishonorable and detestable wars
that has ever stained her annals. Indeed, it is difficult to

point to a war recorded in history waged more directly

against the health, morals and happiness of a numerous
people, or from motives more basely sordid, than the

British opium war; and yet ho who is now the prime .iffcnt
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and director of this war talks of the safety of Great

* 25 * Britain as resting on the maintenance of her

honor!*

W.- liave used strong expressions in rcpard to this war, and we

have used tliem deliberately, not only from a thorough eonv.ction

of their truth, but also from a belief that it is the duty of every

friend of justice and humanity to bear his testimony against the

cruel and heartless conduct of the British government.

The assault upon China affords, moreover, too strong and apt an

illustration of the evils of war and the duty of preserving jH-nce, to

be overlooked in the present treatise. This A the place to enter

into a minute exposition of the iniquity o. nis war, and of the

ravening cupidity of those who conduct it, even to the extortmg of

millions for the ransom of a defenceless city. A few bruf facts will

suffice to explain the true, althouch, perhaps, not tlie avowed mot.ves

of the war The British I'.ast India contraband trade in opium

amounted in value from l.". to 20 millions of dollars yearly, and

yielded an annual revenue to the India government of about a

million and a half. Hence the East India proprietors have strong

pecuniary inducements for poisoning the Chinese. Now the late

e.iersjetic measures of the Emperor not only contemplal.d the eritire

stoppan'e of this lucrative trade for the future, but occasioned to

the East India smugglers an actual present loss of about ten

millions of dollar It is not therefore surnrising that the East

India interest, bov. at home and abroad, powerful and extensive as

it is and interwoven with the wealth and aristocracy of the nation,

should have persuaded the ministry of the absolute necessity of

vindicating British honor, of placing trade with Phina on a secure

basis for the future, and of bringin- i!:- 1 - cit barl.,,rl,--ns to their

senses. . , . ,

To some it mav seem paradoxical that the same government which

has exhibited suVh a sublim.' devotion to the rights of the negro,

should be so utterlv callous to the well-bein- of the Climcse. The

solution is easv. The ol)iuin war 's a qovernmriit mra>,ure adoptrd

bv politieians.'and prob.ablv with th.- expeet.ition of receiving politi-

ckl support in return from the I'.ast India interest; precisely as

certain northern members in con^iress. in obedi. neo to soutlic rn dic-

tation, and in consideration of southern votes, trample ujion the

ri-rht of |K-tition, and do manv other thinirs tliey oucht not. The

abolition of slavery and the slave tr.id.-. on the contrary, so far

from originating with the Government, were demanded by the IV.ople

of Great Britain in a voice which their rulers were .nfraid to dis-

regard. Mr. .'^tanlev, one of the ministry, in supporting the Eman-

cipation Bill in the House of Commons, declared that so loudly was

it called for by the public, that no ministrt/ could retain office who

rrfusrd il.
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* The French Republic, the terrific progeny of
atheism iind of crime, not only remained safe amid
the assaults of It invaders, but turning the tide of
war, she poured upon Europe a deso * lating flood
which threatened to engulph every throne and

every altar. The power of the republic became concen-
trated in Napoleon, of whose extraordinary character,
honor formed no element. Yet Napoleon was not only
safe but triumphant, till he had nearly acquired the mas-
tership of Europe; and his fall was occasioned not by the

loss of honor, but by the frosts of Russia.

*28 * Perhaps the most sublimated wickedness and
baseness in degree, aJthough limited in extent, per-

petrated by any civilized government at the present day, is

practised in the city of Washington. There, in the boasted

To vindicate our strictures from the imputation of national preju-
dice, we are induced to add a few veiy brief extracts from British
publications, and from the proceedings of public meetings held to
remonstrate against this government war. As indicative of the
sentiments of the religious community in England, we mav refer
to the language of two religious jxriodicals, the first belonging to
the dissenting interest, the other to the established church.
The Eclectic Review, speakin? of tlie "wholesale confiscation of

opium." and of the "breaking up of the haunts of respectable British
smugjilers, • declares, "we have bet n dealt with according to our
deserts. May it jirovoki- us to rei>.-iitanee and a change of conduct."

"If wc must have war," says the Christian Observer, "it ought
to be for a more honorable object than that of indemnifviiig smug-
glers whose contrab.ind afoods were legally seized and destroyed."
At a i)ublie meeting held in London, without reference to party

distinctions, the Farl of .Stanho))e presiding, the following resolu-
tion, among others, was past: "Resolved, that this meeting' deeply
laments that the moral and reli.jious feelin;; of the eountrv should
he outrased, the character of Christianity dis.rraeed in the eyes of
the world, and this kinsdom involved in war with upwards of three
hundred and fi<'ty millions of people, in consequence of British
subjects introducinu' opium into China, in direct and known viola
tion of th<> laws of that empire."
The celebrated Campbell, in a poetical remonstrance to his nation

against the war, after allusions to her former glory, thus gives vent
to his indignation at her present baseness:

—

m
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citadel of American liberty, naUve born American citizens

are seized and imprisoned on suspicion of being fugitives

from bondage; and wben the suspicion is disproved by the

non-appearance of a claimant, the prisoners are sold as

slaves for life to raise money to pay their jail fees!!

Does Sir Hobct Peel impute the capture of the naUonal

metropolis in the last war to this stain on its honor, or

to the enterprise and valor of British troops?

It would be madness, the Premier tells us, for the two

nations to go to war about the boundarj-. The land in

dispute is not worth fighting for; but self-preservation

requires each nation to maintain its honor. If therefore

either party insists on cutting a tree on the wrong side of

the alleged line; or should a silly minister think it ex-

pedient to display his patriotism by writing a blustering

and insulting U Iter, then indeed two great and christian

nations must, for very safety, commence the work of

himian butchcr>'.

• 29 Would to Heaven this rant about national * honor

"And nil tliv mfrchnnt prinrps swelled the ery

Tlial the vile drua must sell, thouali nations dit—

No more be styled the empress of the main.

Who strike not now for elory. hut for eain:

Pour o'er the feehle land the poison flood.

And drive the piilty barpain home with hlood.

As a sample of the spirit in which thi. war is .arri. d on by the

invaders, we pve. in eonelusion. an extraet from a letter by an eye

witness, relating to the capture of the island of ( husan. en tl. Mh

of lulv 1840. "F.verv house was indiscriminately broken ..pen.

everv drawer and box' ransacked, the streets strewed with fr«R

menfs of furniture, pictures, chairs, tables, prain of r.ll '^ort"' ^<--

Ac lor two davs the bodies were allowed to lay. exposed to siRl.t,

where thev fell. The plunder, however, was earned to an .xtreme

that is to s.av, did not .ease till there was n.>thinK else to take, ami

the pltimlenTs will, no doubt, b. able, on ..ur return to ( aleutta. to

,.Ia.-e at th.ir fri.nds" disposal, an.l for the ornamenf.nK th.-.r

Lnses trophi-s Kain.d. n..l fr.m, the Chinese sohliers. or fr.im a

fi.1,1 of battle, hut fr.im the bannl. ss and p.aeenbh- inhabitants an.l

tradesmen of a eitv doom..! t,. .I.sfru.t.on by ..ur n..n «f ««r.
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was confined to those who are now at the point ot

the bayonet easing llie Ciiinese of their purses. But we also
have poHlieians who are fur more concerned for the honor
than for the .1. rpiiiy of the nation; and these gentlemen
have just

. lU- ti., .Mraf>rfl:.,ar> discoverj-, that the honor
of the Hej iliKc t .qtiirc. i.iat her flag shall prove an agis
to villains 1 li n.Uion.' who may think proper to tradic

in human uesu.

In 181 1, the United States bound themselves by treaty
with Great Britain, to use their "best endeavours" to pro-
mote the entire abolition of the slave trade—a stipulation

which has been falsified by the conduct of the government
from the date of the treaty to the present hour. Great
Britain. France, Sp; in. Portugal. Belgium, Holland. Den-
mark, Sweden, the Empire of Brazil, and the South
American Bepublics have mutually agreed that the cruis-

ers of each other may search suspected slavers, bearing
any of their flags, and if found engaged in the trafTic. to

send them to certain ports for trial and condemnation.
Russia, dispensing w ith the formality of a treaty, publishes
an ukase virtually giving permission to the cruisers of all

nations to do what they please with any slaver who dares
to dishonor the Russian flag. But the United

* 30 * States, so far from joining this league of Christen-

dom against an accursed traffic, now aim at render-
ing it nnRator>-. by insisting that the star-spangled banner
shall protect, even from visitation. ever>- slaver above
whose deck it nviy be unfurled! In vain does Great Britain

|)roles» that she claims no right to interfere with Amrrican
slavers; but inasmuch as they are the only privUcqed ones
on the ocean, and as it is a matter of public notoriety that

slavers of other nations seek safety in canning the flag of

the republic at their mast head, she does claim the right

tt) asrrrtnin «\]u-tiier a suspected siaver displaying the
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of evcr>- American cruiser to ascertain in like manner

the n-itioiial character ot any vessel bearing the British

flag. In vain does every maritime power in Europe, and

ail, with one exception in America, accord to all others

the same right. The great slave-holding Hepublic 's too

jealous ol her honor, to permit an inquiry to be made into

the nationality of any vessel from whose mast the stars

and stripes are streaming, although that vessel

•31 should be a Chinese junk.* * Let the slave trade

revive in all its unutterable horrors-let thousands

and ten thousands of human beings be consigned to

wretchedness and death, but let not a vessel carrying a

piece of bunting with certain devices be reciuircd to show

her papers under the penalty of war.

Such is national honor, the safeguard of nations, and.

for the maintenance of which, national slaughter is in-

dispensable !

But whether the contest be for national honor, or for

some less intnngiblo and imaginative object, still it should

be recollc N'd that a parly, in declaring war. is acting

ns judge in his own cause, and is. therefore, liable to all

the bias and prejudice which passion and interest are

I ver prone to exert over the frailty of our nature. Surely

there is danger, lest a government, in deciding on its own

rights, and even on its honor, may not always judge

• The Amrrirnii ijnvcrnmint vainly attempts to nvoid this ab-

HurHitv hv disclniminir nnv fl'^iro that tlirir flaif should exempt

forruirt v.'ssels from visitation. l)ut. nt the same time, it insists that

to hoard nti Inirrirnn vess.l. hearinir the Ameriean P- • nnd to re-

quire a siifht of h.r papers, is /in indiumity that ean not. ...id uill nnl.

be borne. Now it unfortunately omits to point out by what natural

or nnutiea! maaie a ernis.r en-t .ise.rtain, without hoarding whether

a slaver, earrvinc thr republiean flae. helmurs to Ameriean or

Spanish seoundrels. When r. minded that sueh a rule must (five

entire impunity to the slave tr.id- . it eooly replies. "This may be

jp^_i_f„^ i,..> j.,,. .,,,! !h. nvo!!!"'.! " •'*'•' l^fi" Slfvrniinn'f leltrr to

Lord Ihrrdrrn. Oclnhrr 'J I . IHH.
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ligliteous judgiuenl; and may, in a moiiient ol irri-

tation and passion, not * nly invade the rights of
others, hut hazard the peac, security, and happi-

ness of lis own citizens. A recent occurrence forcibly

illustrates the justice of this remark.

An American slaver, named the Creole, "well manned
and provided in every respect, and equipped for carrying
slaves,"* sailed from Virginia for New-Orh tins on the 3(llh

Octoher, 18^11. with a cargo of 135 slaves. When eight days
out, a portion of the slaves, under the direction of one
of their number named Madison WASHiNciTON, succeeded,
after a slight struggle, in gaining the command of the
vessel. The sagacity, bravery, and humanity of this man.
do honor to his name, >ind, but for his complexion, would
excite universal admiration. Of the twelve white men
employed on board the "well-manned" slaver, only one
fell a victim to their atrocious busincs.s. This man, after
discharging his musket at the negroes, rushed for%vard
with a handspike, which, in the darkness of the evening,
they mistook for another musket— he was stabbed ' ;*' a
bowie k.iife wrested from the captain. Two of the sai.,,rs

were wounded, and "»»ieir wounds were dresseil l)y

• 33 the negroes." * Tlie captain was al.so injurrd. and
he "was put into the forehold and his ounds

dressed;" and his wife, child and niece, were unmolested.
It does not appear that the blacks committed h single net
of robbery, or treated their captives with the slightest un-
necessary harshness; and they declared at the time, "that
all they had done was for their freedom."
The vessel was carried into Nassau, and the British

authorities at that place refu.se.l to consign the liberated

• Till- vrrv words •is.-.I in a profrst mid.- hv fiv. ..f Hi,- sinv, rn
<rr». «t N. w ()rl.«„s. 7fli D.t , I8H T|,r fmts given abov,- are
Saktii froiii til. (.rot. St.
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slaves again to bondage, or even to s uder the "muU-

necrs and murderers" to perish on s iiern gibbets.

Admitting Madison Washington and his associates to

be murderers, do the laws of nations require the surrender

of murderers? To this question the American government

has returned an emphatic answer: first, by making Uie

mutual surrender of murderers an article of the treaty

concluded with (.reat Britain in 1794, and in constantly

refusing, since the expiration of that treaty, to surrender

murderers when requested to do so by the British authori-

ties. Hence it is obvious that the refusal of (.reat Britain

to surrender murderers to us cannot be a just cause for

war.

But these slaves, after breaking their bonds, took

* 34 refuge in the British dominions, and hence * arises

the question. Ho the laws of nations require the sur-

render of fugitive slaves? Tliis question, also, our govern-

ment has itself answered, and of course must be estopped

in its claims by that answer. Some years since our minis-

ter in England was instructed to propose a treaty stipula

tion. wherebv the British government should agree to sur-

render all the slaves who might take refuge in Canada, we

offering, w nmsidcralion, and on condition of such agree-

ment, to surrender such slaves as might escape to our

shores from the British West India Islands. We also en-

«leavored, but in vain, to induce Mexico to enter into a

treaty stipulation to restore our fugitive slaves. Should a

ship load of fugitive slaves from Martinique, arrive in

New-York, there is no authority known t«. the constitu-

tion or laws that could surrender them.

Bearing in nund the farts we have detailed, we may now

form an opinion how far the judgment the slave-holdmg

members of the Inited States' senate are prepared to

render in the eaM- of the Cn olr is impartial, and dispa«-
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sionate, and consistent with wisdom and justice. The
subject was incidentally brought before the senate on

the 22d December.
* 35 Mr. Kinu, of Alabama, said, "If such out * rages

continued he solemnly believed nothing could pre-

vent a collision—unless that the government [Great
Britain; should retrace her steps War must inevitably

come."

Mr. Calhoun, of South Carolina, held the liberation of
the slaves of the Creole "to be the most atrocious outrage
ever perpetrated on the American people. As soon as

they could get full information, they ought to demand that

those who committed the piracy should be delivered to

this government. If we cannot obtain justice, every man
with an American heart will be ready to raise his hand
against oppression!!"

Mr. Barrow, of Louisiana, "was not willing that those

he represented should submit any longer to the insolence

of a foreign power. He wished the committee to present

to the people the true principles of national law, which
we would maintain at all hazards. The people of the

South would not submit to British interpretation of the

laws of nations, drawing a distinction between slaves and
goods. The transfer of slaves from one state to another
is a matter of ever>'-day occurrence, and if these con-

temptible British subjects of Nasr.au are permitted to go

on in this way, seizing by force of amis, and liberating

slaves belonging to .\merioan citizens, the Soiilh

* .36 would be compelled to * fit out .irmanienfs. and
destroy Nassau and other Hritish towns th.tt trample

on the laws of nations and the rights of our citizens."

And are men. in whom the moral sense is so per\erfed

by interest as to regard Madison W.tshington n pinite. and
who, although vindicating tht- foint-rsion of [iiillions of

n
n
I?
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Oieir i'cilow countr>nien into beasts of burden, can yet

declaim about "oppression." lit to decide questions involv-

ing the rights of man? Again, we ask in sober earnestness,

is il prudent, is it safe, that men so blinded with passion

as to' talk of the slave holders fitting out expediUons to

destroy the towns of the West Indies, when it is well

known a mighty army of black soldiers is ready to

reciprocate the visit, and to plant the standard of emanci-

pation in the cotton fi.Uls ol llie South, should be entrusted

with the awful power of kindling a conflagration which

would consume their own honiesteads, spread terror and

desolation through a large portion of our countrv-, and be

finally quenched only in the blood of multitudes?*

* .37 * If we have reason to believe that rulers too seldom

inquire into the justice of the wars they wage, we are

morally certain that by their armies, the question neither

* Tli.s.' pentk-men in tli.ir wrath stem to have forpottcn the fol-

lowing siKi.ifieant hints tlu y had received only a few days previous,

from tht war and navv di'iiartments.

•The works intended for the more remote Southern portions of

our territorv partieularlv r. quire attention. Indications are already

made of desipis of tlie u'ornf character against that region in the

event of hostilities, from a certain quarter, to which we can not be

insensible." lieport of Sec. of War. Dec. \.
., ,,

"A war l.ctwern tlie Inited .States and any cnmtderahir mari-

time r<"c,r would not be conducted at this da^. as it would have

been twentv v.ars a^o. The first blow would be struck at us,

throupb our institutions. No nation, it is presumed, would expect

to be successful over us for any len(fth of time in a fair contest

of arms on our own soil ; and no wise nation would attempt it. A

more pr.miisiiiK expedient would be sought in arratjim, what are

supposed to be the hostile elements of our social Sftstem aijamit

one another. An enemv so disposed, and free to land upon any

part of our soil wliich miirht j.-omise success to the enterprise, would

be armed with a fourfold power of annoyance. Of the ultimate re-

sult of such incursions we have no reason to be afraid. (?) but

even in the best event, war upon our own soil would be the more

expensive, the more embarrnsslnd and the more horrihie in its

effects, hv eomp<llinir us at the s.iwie time to oppose an enemy in

the field, and to aunrd a^ianst uttrmpta fn luf-'-rf! anf soeial !;i't-m
"

Report of Sec. of the Sart). Dec. i.
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is nor can be un.lorstood. Of the multitudes hired to kilJ
their fellow men. how few have the capacity or inclination
to examine the merits of national differences, the means
used to settle them, or the necessity and morality of the
contest in which they are employed? Armies we know
are usually raised by voluntary enlistment, and c:n

it be agreeable to the will of the Holy and ali-
* 38 * .nercifui God, that his intelligent and accountable

creatures should, from mercenary motives, engage
in the work of human destruction, wholly ignorant and
wholly regardless of the justice and necessity of the act?

In almost every army there are foreign adventurers %\ ho
have no national interest whatever in the pending contest
- men who have taken arms from no sentiment of patriot-
ism or justice, but solely for their wages, which, in such
a case, are literally the price of blood.

To such men the war in which they are fighting, is and
must be unjust. They are hired to kill men who have
injured neither them nor their countr\'. and against whom
they have no cause of complaint.

It not unfrequently happens that these mercenaries are
engaged on opposite sides, and are thus brought into
mortal conflict with each other. In the late disgusting
•strife in Portugal. Englishmen were arrayed against
Englishmen, an<l Frenchmen against Frenclimen.* If

* Fn .luly, IS.'i.S, two hundred and fiit English sailoM who had
enlisted for the serviee of Don Miguel, were diseharged without
.cannf: F.nirland in eons.quence of the news of the victory ohtained
by Captain Napier, (F.nclish.) in the service of Don Pedro, over
Uon MiRuels fl.et. The boatswain headed a deputation sent to tlie
Lord Mayor by tlie discharged sailors to ask for r<(tress. That
magistrate inquired if they were aware they had b<-.n enlisted to
fight against their own countrymen, who were serMrig under Don
Pedro. The r-ply was in the affirmative. His lordship then re-
m.irked. "as you make such a pounds, sliillings. and pence affair of
It. perhaps you have no objection to fiL^it for l),.ii Pedro."- "If we
are well paid for it." r.pjicd the boatsw.ain. "it does not signify
whom we fight for."

I

fi
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* 39 tho con * duel ol such men be siulul, can lluy who

employ and pay Ihem be innocent?—and yet what

belligerent ever refused the aid of mercenaries?

Another revolting practice in war, is that of encour g-

ing deserters. In every campaign Uiore is an interchange

of these men, and wretches covered with treason and

perjury are cordially welcomed, and arms are put into

Uieir hands to murder their late associates and fellow

countrvmen.

It is a fundamental law of the Divine economy that sin

shall be punished, although in regard to individuals, this

law is fully executed only in another state of being: yet as

in that state nations do not exist, their punishment is

inflicted here. Hence every war, without exception, brings

with it its own retribution, and this retribution is wholly

independent of the final result, being experienced by the

victor as well as the vanquished.

* 40 The sacrifices of labor and of wealth required * by

the mere preparation for war have already been

noticed. Those sacrifices are increased almost beyond cal-

culation bv actual hostility. The war expenditures of

Great Britain, from 179.3 to 181.5, arc esUmated at $3,-

2fl0.0(X>.()00. a sum of which the mind can form no definite

idea. And yet before we can arrive at the whole cost of

this protracted war. we must add to this sum the value of

the time lost, and of the property destroyed in consequence

of the contest. It should also be recollected that the

heaviest burdens of war are imposed at a time, when in

consequence of the interruption of commerce and of regu-

lar industry, the community is least able to bear them.

But the pecuniary sacrifices demanded by war are far

from being the only or most costly offering made at the

altar of this cruel and insatiable demon. He requires from

his votaries a surrender not merely of Iheir wealth but
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of their social enjoyments and affections, their comforts,
their morals and their lives. He who could witness the
anguish of parents, wives and children, caused by the
mere enlistment of an army; and the debasement and ruin
of thousands of ingenuous and promising youths, would

have before him a more vivid and heart rending pic-
* 41 lure of the evils of war than any pencil can * paint;

and yet the picture would be incomplete and the
colors faint, when compared with the accumulated hor-
rors of a single campaign.

Let the mind dwell for a few moments on the invasion
of Russia by Napoleon, and reflect on the griefs, the
anxieties, the pangs of separation endured by the innu-
merable families from which were gathered the vast host
composing (he contending armies; let it watch the prog-
ress of llie war the toilsome marches—the carnage of

battle—the conflagrations of Smolensko and Moscow—
the desolation of whole provinces—the famine and cold,

and agonizing deaths svhich over^vhelmed the retreating

army; let it imagine the wailings of multitudes for their

slaughtered relatives, and let it contemplate the fearful

account to which !iundreds of thousands of immortal
souls were untimely summoned, and it will form some
idea of the nature and extent of that awful retribution

with which war is visited by the Governor of the uni-

verse. And '

t it be remembered that this retribution as

already observed, is not confined to the defeated party.

Russia was victorious over her invaders, but being the

seat of war. the amount of suffering that fell to her share

was immensely more than that en<lured by her enemy.
The French army was. it is true, nearly annihilated.

* 42 * but its numbers were few coinpiired with the Rus-

sians wh«) perished in battle, and those who wen

I

a
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culknl lo mourn over the destruction of cities, and the

devastation of provinces.*

And now let us ask. why do nations voluntarily expose

themselves to such calanuties? However unworthy may

be the real purpose, the only one which respect for the

moral sense of mankind will permit to be avowed, is the

removal of some present, or the prevention of some future

evil. Could we be f ire that the means we use would

produce the desired effect, the wisdom of employing them

would still depend on the proportion between their cost

and the value of the object to be obtained. But war is

an instrument wholly uncertain in its operation, and fre-

quently if not generally exceeding in its expense, the im-

portance of the purpose for which it is used.

It is customary for nations to appeal to Heaven for the

justice of their cause. Such appeals are rarely sincere,

and too often are more likely to repel than invite divine

assistance. But whether sincere or not. the justice of the

cause affords but little if any ground for anticipa-

*
4.1 ting * the favourable interposition of Heaven. Both

sacred and profane history teach us that base and

perfidious nun have often waged with success most in-

iquitous wars; and that conquerors, like other instruments

of wrath, are but agents in executing divine judgments.

Nations are all in a greater or less degree, deserving of

punishment, and it frequently comports with the provi-

dence of God to inflict that punishment by pernutting them

to be the prey of lawless violence.

If then the result of war is wholly independent of the

justice of its origin, on what is it dependent? To this the

common reply is. the relative strength and skill of the

parties. But the race is not always to the swift, nor the

* In the hnMv of Rorodino. the killfd and wounded are said to

have been 75,IHH), of whom t5,000 wen- Riiisiaiis.
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battle to tlie strong. A powerful nnli,,,, hns often been
foiled in its attempts upon a weak one, and numerous are
the instances in wbieh unexpected revolutions and
alliances have turned the tide of war. Indeed, the very
existence of war is owing to the uncertainly of its result,
for if is obvious that if success could he distinctly fore-
seen, the party doomed to defeat would refuse to contend.
The folly of war is also apparent from the fact, that

the object for which it is waged could almost always
• 14 be obtain.d by other and less * hazardous means,

and that when obtained it is rarely worth the blood
and treasure lavished in its acquisition.

Cicero long since declared "iniquissimam pacem, ju.s-
tissimo hello antifero;" and the sagacious Franklin re-
marked-"Whalever advantage one nation would obtain
from another, it would be cheaper to purchase such, ad-
vantage with ready money, than to pay the expense of
acquiring it by war;" and only eight days after this illus-
trious patriot had placed his name to the treaty of poace,
which acknowledged the independence of his country, he
wrote to a friend, "may we never see another war, for, in
my opinion, there never was a good one, nor a bad peace."
Both reason and experience bear their testimonv to the
correctness of these sentiments. The chance of defeat,
which is always great, of course lessens the value of the
object for which we contend, for the same reason, that
when the result of a lawsuit is doubtful, a prudent man
will accept a compromise rather than hazard his whole
demand. The value of the object is also lessened l.v the
prodigious expense at which alone it can be obtained.
Let us test these principles by an appeal to history.

Great Britain claimed the right of rai.sing a reve-
' l"> tiue from her colonies by taxation, and made * war

upon them for the purpose nf coHrcting this revenue.

fl
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The colonies, on the other hand, took arms to establish, not

their independence as a distinct nation, hut simply their

exemption from taxation by the BriUsh parliament, m-

stead of their own colonial legislatures. To human view

the contest was unequal, and the success of the mother

country beyond a doubt. Yet in her attempt to extort a

few thousand pounds from her feeble and defenceless col-

onies, she drew upon herself a seven years war in which

she found the power of France, Spain, and Holland,

arrayed against her. and after sacrificing, as is estimated,

200 000 of her subjects, and adding £103.000,000 to her

national debt, she was compelled to purchase peace by the

severance of her empire. Had she condescended to limit

her demand on the colonies, and to offer equivalent privi-

leges and immunities, her blood and her treasure would

have been spared, and her power would have been aug-

mented instead of being impaired.

But it luav be said, that however disastrous may have

been this war for Great Britain, it was glorious and happy

for the colonies. Let it however be recollected that this

filorv and happine . consisted, not in exemption from

'

BriUsh taxation, the sole object of the war on the

* 46 * part of the colonies, but in the establishment ot a

great confederated republic, an incident of the war.

•47 as unwished for as it was unexpected.* Had ' the

• As this assertion will startle many, and is in direct contradictio..

to thtVnnuaTdelrations of 4th of July -»»""'
-f;;,\- ;;;,-

fond of representing our fathers as resort.ng to arms for the purpo

„f establishing a republic, it may not be amiss to corre.t the pr.

vailTng eiror on this^ubject, by an appeal to indisputab.. author,

^'''rhe Coneress of 1774, specified the acts of Parliament which

infTitcdu^n the rights of the colonies: and ^^ ^'^ V^^^:
the Kinp, after settinsr forth their Rrievances remarked, the .en

iLnts'are extorted from hearts that ^f^^t^^.^^t
Heed in uonr Majesty's .erri,<- -we w.sh not a d.minut..^ oj

„^

prerogative, nor do we solicit l!.^ grant of any ucw -= -
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war been continued by the colonies as it commenced
only in resistance to British taxation, and had the peace
of 1783 guaranteed them from all future taxaUon by Par-
liament, the object for which they had appealed to arms
would have been obtained, and we may fairly ask, if they

would not have obtained it at a price incalculably
* 48 beyond its value? Let us * endeavour to form some

estimate of the amount of taxation which the colo-
nies imposed upon themselves, rather than pay the stamp
and other duties claimed by Great Britain. It appears
from ofBcial documents, that so early as September, 1779,
the money borrowed by Congress for carrying on the war,
independent of the proceeds of taxes, amounted to $197,-

favor: your royal authority over us. and our connexion with Great
Britain, we sJiall always carefully and zealously endeavour to sup-
port and maintain."
The Congress of ITT"., after the commencement of hostilities, and

the capture by the colonists of the fortress of Ticonderoga, ordered
an inventory of tlie royal stores taken in the fort to be made, in order
that they might be returned "when the restoration of the former
harmony between Great Britain and the colonies, so ardently wished
for hf, the latter, should render it prudent and consistent with the
overruling law of self preservation."

After organizing the army, and making every preparation for war,
Congress published a declaration in which they affirm: "We mean
not to .lissolve that union whicli has so long and so happily subsisted
lietween us. and which we sincerely wish to see restored. Neceisitu
has not yet driven us into tliat desperate measure: we have not
raised armies with ambitious designs of teparating from Great
britain and establishing independent states."

Hut the pertinacity of the British ministry prevented the colonists
from laying down th.ir arms, and thev soon found it impossible to
use them witli .fficiency in the character of loval subjects, and hence
"" "*"" '^^' ^'h'cl'. in ITT.i. drove them into the "desperate meas-
nr^ of a,claration of independence. The New-York Convention,
» Tec, inir this declaration, resolved, "that while we lament the'^^ " "'•"''.V which lias rendered this measure unavoidable, we

th- same. &c."
.'Uid It be pr>>tended that these official asseverations were hypo-- isd the subterfuges of state policy, we appeal to the follow-
=T=iua! t;™.Hm.3ni--=

;

w-er heard in any conversation from any person, drunk or
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682,985; other and large loans, it is well known, were after-

wards made both at home and abroad. If to the amount

expended by Congress, we add the contributions of the

several states, and the losses sustained by individuals, we

cannot resist the conviction that the mere interest of the

aggregate sum w a'a greatly exceed any taxes the British

ministry had ever contemplated imposing upon the colo-

nies.

But pecuniary disbursements formed as usual but a

.secondary item in the cost of the war. The slaughter of

their fellow citizens* the capture of their cities, the devas-

tation of large portions of their country, together with the

depreciation of morals always consequent on a long war.

are to be included in the price paid by our fathers

* 49 for tiieir exemption from British taxation. * And

can we doubt that Britain would have rejoiced to

have sold that exemption at a trifle compared with what we

actually paid for it? And what an accumulation of human

misery would such a contract have prevented !
To the colo-

nies it would have secured without a groan all the indepen-

soljer the least expression of a wish for separation, or a hint that

such a thiPK would be advanta^eou. to A-^n-
,^^^^,,^ .^ ,„,

•During the course of my life, and until afUr the second p. tilion

of Controls in .775, I never did hear any American ".-;; « --"

for the independence of the colonies. '''"" "'.*•

That there existed a general desire of independence of the crown

in anv part of America before the Revolution, .s as far from truth as

ht "enith is from the nadir- lor my own part, there was not a

momenl during the revolution, when I would not -;«';;;-
'vrry

thing I possessed for a restoration to .he s ate of . lungs befo e the

contest began, provided we could have had a -<»'--;^;;'-7;;;^/"'

its continuance." '

i j i .,j .

••Ikfore the commencement of hostil.ties. I never had heard a

whisper of a disposition to separate from (ire., liritnin; and ...ter

that, its possibility was contemplated with affliction by a 1.

* • Thomas Jrffrrton.

* The militia and regular trm.ps called into service .luri<,g the

r. volutionafv war, w<r.- 'iH7.!'.n men.
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dence they desired; and to England, and to Europe, it
would have saved the lives and happiness of mulUtudes.
A later period of our history furnishes a still more strik-mg Illustration of the imprudence of resorting to war as

a mode of redressing injuries. In 1812 the United States
declared war against Great Britain, on account of certain
orders m council destructive of neutral commerce; and
also on account of the right claimed and exercised by
Great Britain of impiessing her native subjects from tiie
merchant vessels of oUier nations when on the high seas
The obnoxious orders were revoked before the news of
the war reached England, and the contest was continued

solely on account of impressment.'*
* 50 * The greatest number of American seamen ever

officially alleged to have been compulsorily serving
in the British Navy was about 800. To suppress this abuse,
the United States drew the sword, and formally threw
away the scabbard; and the honor of the republic was
Fledged again and again to rescue her seamen from this
oppressive claim on the part of Great Britain.f

• Immediately on the receipt in America of the intelligence that
the orders ,„ council had been repealed, the British commanders

lZT.f f '""P*"^'"" "' '""tnitie,. presuming that as one prominent

, f,."*"/
'''"'' '••^""""'''- ?<•»«•• might be restored. But thecabmet of Washington would listen to no accommodation, "A aprine pal „b^,eet of H.e war is to obtain redress against the British

prart.ee of .mpressment." said the Secretary of State, "an agree-ment t„ suspend hostilities, even before the British government ish ard frnn, on the sub,eet, mid.t be considered a relinquishment ofthat rl.imi. Am. Statf I'nfrrs, vol. 8. ;,. .•(.•);!.

t "The impressment of our seamen." sav the committee of for-
e.gn re ntioMs in 181,^ "beinK deserved! v consid.r.d ., principal

r A x"*"' *'"; *"' ""-'" *" '"" !'^-'^'-'-"K'« ""til Hmt e«.,se isr.mov,d. To appeal to arms in defen.v „f ,-, riuht. ami to lav them.(nwM affH>n without seeurin- it or ., satisf.ietorv .vide,,...- of a pood
dispos.f.on m the opposite party t,, secure it. would be considered inno ot ur l,.rht than a relinquishment of it. War bavins been de-

on. ; ?r "';"." "' '""l'^'^^""-"* »""ng necessnrilv included asone of the most important causes. i» i, rvidrnt thai it must be
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*51 * To secure our seamen from impressinenl, the

whole countr>' was subjected for about three years,

to the burdens, hazards, and vicissitudes of war. Our

commerce was swept from the ocean, our citizens op-

pressed with taxes, the villages on the Canadian frontier

were laid in ashes, and the very metropolis of the republic

captured, and its public edifices fired by foreign troops.

Great Britain, who, at the same time we declared war

against her, was engaged in a mighty struggle with the

colossal power of France, found herself, by the overthrow

of Napoleon, at liberty to direct her fleets and armies

exclusively against the United States. Our government,

despairing of extorting from Great Britain a relinquish-

ment of the obnoxious claim, and foreseeing only an accu-

mulation of calamities from an obstinate prosecution of

the war, wisely directed their negotiators, in including a

treaty of peace, to "omit any stipulation on the sub-

* 52 ject of
* impressment." The instruction was obeyed,

and the treaty, which once more restored to us the

blessings of peace which we had rashly cast away, con-

tained not the most distant allusion to the subject of im-

providid for in thi- pacification; the omitsion of it in a treaty of

peace, would not leave it on it* former ground; xt would xn effect

he an abiolute reliuquohmenl ; an idea at which the feclin;,' of evert,

American muMt revolt."- A. S. Paper, vol. 8, p. 4«!..

In tlu- negotiations for peace the relinquishment by Or. at Britain

of the right of impressment was made a line qua non. Your drsi

duty will be to conclude a peace with Great Britain, and you are

authori/.ed to do it, .« ca>e you obtain a satisfactory stipulation

against impressm.nl. one which shall secure under our flag protection

to the crew. If this encroachment of Great Britain is not provided

aaainst, the United Stalet have appealed to arm» xn vain. If your

efforts to accomplish it should fail, all further n. ^ot.at.ons will

cease, and vou will return home without delay." Imtructxon, to Am.

Committioneri. .im. S. Paper; vol. 8, p. .'.77.

In a subM-quent letter of inntruetions it is intimated to the eom^

missioncrs that the treaty should secure wag.s from the British

government to all American impressed seamen who »halt he «fu-

eharffed under the treaty!
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presMnonf. nc.r ,lid it provide for the surrender of a singleAn,encun suiior detained in the service of the BriUshNavy, and thus, by tlie confession of the federal govern-ment "The United States had appealed to arms in va,™-Bu was the conduct of Great Britain n,ore consistent
wiU, true wisdom than that of their assailants? Although
she must be regarded in this war as the victorious partynot havmg surrendered the clain, on account of which
It was waged; yet. at what an immense cost did she avoid
the surrender? To retain the privilege of taking from
American merchant vessels a few straggling seamen, she
encountered a three years war in which 2,422 of her
vessels were captured by the Americans; more vessels
probably than all the seamen she had ever recovered bv
•mpressment! In return for these losses, and for the cost
of the war, and the consequent additions to her debt and
taxes, she retained a claim, which, for ..,e last twenty-six
years, she has not found it necessan- to enforce.

. ^, . ^'T 'r*
^"^ ^^^"^ ^"''^ l^^^" f™"f"» in wars,M and also in proofs of their exceeding folly Tlie

impetuous and frantic proceedings of the French
Legislative Assembly, struck Europe with awe. and her
monarchs trembled on their thrones while witnessing the
.ndignities cast upon the unfortunate Louis. It was sup-
posed that the permanency of all monarchical governments
was mvolve,! in the future fortunes of the French kir^ and
hence the declaration at Pilnitz (22d August. 1 71)1 ). bv which
Austria and Prussia virtually invited the other powers of
Europe to unite with them in breaking the fetters with
which the French people had boun<l their soven-ign The
mvitntion not being accepted, the emperor of Austria and
the king of Prussia, resolved to hasten nione to the rescue
of their royal brother, and as a preliminary step, sub-
mitted to France such demands as plainlv intimated an

f
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intention to resort, if necessary, to force. These demands

probably hastened the fate of him in whose behalf they

were made. They were answered by a declaration of

war, and in a few months Louis was led to the scaffold.

The allied army invaded France, and were soon compelled

to retreat. They were followed by the enemy who spread

dismay through Germany, and wrested the Netherlands

from the sway of Austria.

* 54 * Great Britain, on the execution of Louis, re-

called her ambassador from Paris, and refused any

longer to acknowledge the French minister at her court,

and was preparing, without any justifiable cause, to join

in the mel^e when her intentions were anticipated by the

energetic leaders of the new republic. An English army

was sent to the continent, and driven from it with dis-

grace.

Prussia, wearied with defeat, sought for peace and ob-

tained a treaty which, instead of reestablishing the

Fr< nch monarchy, transferred to the regicides a portion

of her own dominions.

Austria, after a disastrous war of six years, saw a vic-

torious army approaching her capital, and joyfully ac-

cepted poiue as a boon, although purchased at the ex-

pense of the Netherlands, and a portion of her Italian

possessions.

England, deserted by her allies, continued the war with

an obstinacy that no experience of its futility could shake,

and with a pride that disdained to inquire for what object

it was waged.

France, triumphant over every enemy accessible to her

arms, resolved, in her wantonness of power, to plant her

standards on the Pvrnmids. and without condescending

to offer an ex.iise for assiMilling an unoffendhig people,

already looki.l on the land «)l the Pharaolis as an np-
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* 55 * pendage of the great republic. On the 10th of May.
1798, the most formidable and magnificent arma-

ment that had ever been equipped on the French shores
took Its departure for Egypt. Within three months that
proud fleet had been captured, and the army it trans-
ported was subsequently returned as prisoners in the ves-
sels of their enemies.

The French troops having taken possession of the papal
territories, the king of Naples, alarmed by the proximity
of such formidable neighbors, although without other
cause of complaint, thought it expedient, for the security
of his own dominions, to throw down the gauntlet to the
French republic. In a few months he found himself a
fugitive, and his kingdom for whose safety he had de-
clared war, in the entire possession of his enemies.
The growing power of France, which had been aggran-

dized by everj- effort made to check it, now excited an
alliance against it between Austria and Prussia. During
the progress of this new war, the fortunate soldier who
swayed the destinies of France, proposed peace to Great
Britain. That nation, safe in her Island fortress, and
guarded by her wooden walls, had little to fear from any

continental power. But seduced by the meteor of
* 56 glor>' * she preferred war to peace, and her people

were burthcncd with taxes, not merely to maintain
her own armaments, but to replenish the exhausted coffers
of Austria. That rash and unfortunate state, weakened and
humiliated by successive defeats, at last closed the contest
she had commenced by the ignominious treaty of Lune-
ville. Prussia, likewise, after a murderous conflict, con-
cluded a peace which gave no guarantee whatever of her
own safety or that of others.

Kngland was tluis left to struggle alone with her gigantic
foe. The war she had provoked and prolonged, conlrib-

h
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uted nothing to her prosperity or security; and had in

truth no real object but the gratification of her national

pride. That pride, however, was at lengtli compelled to

submit to tlie inglorious peace of Amiens, by which En-

gland obtained, in return for her prodigal expenditure of

blood and treasure, Ceylon in the East, and Trinidad in

the West Indies—possessions which would have been

dearly purchased at the cost of one year's hostility.

Such was the result of ten years' war waged against the

French republic, not to resist but to prevent aggression.

Had the powers of Europe remained simply on the defen-

sive, and abstained from all interference with the

• 57 internal dissen * sions of France, order would soon

have succeeded to confusion, either through the

energy of some successful chieftain, or the establishment

of a regular government. But the attempts made to coerce

and conquer France, armed a whole nation in defence of

its liberties, and created that military enthusiasm and des-

peration which, like a volcanic irruption, burst forth with

resistless fury, spreading terror and desolation in its

course.

Never had the precarious issue of war been more for-

cibly taught to mankind, but it was a lesson unheeded by

Europe, and least of all by England. Mortified by the

failure of all her vast efforts to limit the power of the

new republic, confident in her naval superiority, and

trusting to her pecuniary resources to enlist new allies in

her cause, she panted to renew the contest from which

she had so recently retired. When a war is desired it is

rarely dimeult to find pretexts to justify it. In the present

instance, however, Britain could not complain of any in-

fraction of the late treaty, as it had been violated only

bv herself.* France had offered her no violence, nor was

* Bv the refusal to surrender Malta.
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•58
there proof that any was intended. She was there-
fore compelled to * assume the attitude of champion
and protector of Europe, .:nd scarcely twelve

months after the peace of Amiens, she renewed the war
against France avowedly on account of the grasping and
inordinate ambition of her ruler, as manifested in his re-
cent encroachments on Switzerland and Piedmont' But
the hostility of Great Britain, instead of curbing the ambi-
Uon of Napoleon, opened new paths for its splendid and
adventurous career, and the petty encroachments which
had excited her alarm, wc e instantly followed by the oc-
cupation of Hanover, the patrimonial possession of the
house of Brunswick. In the course of a few months En-
gland beheld with amazement and dismay arrayed on the
opposite coast a numerous force, indicating, in the name it
bore, "Army of England," the invasion it meditated The
terror inspired by this army is evinced by the preparations
made to repel it. To nearly 100.000 troops of the line, were
added 80.000 disciplined militia and about 300.000 volun-
teers. "The land." says a distinguished historian, "seemed
converted into an immense camp, and the whole nation
into soldiers." The mere expense of these preparations

. «o
"'"" ^^'' *'"''*" e^'^^^'ded the value of anv acquisi-

59 tions the naUon could ration * ally have anticipated
from the war; an expense incurred by its own wil-

ful rejection of the blessings of peace.
The war, as we have stated, was commenced to repress

the ambition of the French ruler, and in less than one
year after its declaration, that ruler had exchanged the
truncheon of first consul for the imperial sceptre.
Soon after his coronation. Bonaparte once more offered

peace to England, hut her passion for war led her not only
again to refuse the proffered boon, but to lavish her wealth
in rekindling on the continent the flames which had but

i
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just been extinguished. An alliance was formed between

Great Britain, Austria, and Russia, against France. This

new war was announced by Napoleon to his senate on

the 22d Sept., 1805, and on the 13th Nov. following he

entered Vienna in triumph!

The Russians hastened to the succor of their unfortunate

ally, and on the 2d Dec. the battle of Austerlitz dissolved

the confederacy, and in a few days after, the treaty of

Presburg completed the humiliation of Austria, by de-

priving her of more than a million of square miles of

territor>', and two and a half millions of subjects.

* 60 With a folly bordering on insanity, Prussia * now

resolved to take the field against a nation of whose

energ>' and strength she had just witnessed such a tremen-

dous exhibition. The grievances of which she complained

were trivial and utterly unworthy the risk of an appeal

to arms. On the 1st of Oct., 1806, she issued her declara-

tion of war, and the campaign immediately commenced.

After gaining some advantages, Bonaparte offered peace

to Prussia, but her infatuated monarch did not deign to

return an answer, and on the 13th day after his declara-

tion of war, his power was prostrated in the battle of

Jena, he himself was a fugitive, and his capital in the

occupation of the very enemy he had just defied.

At Berlin the French emperor issued a decree which

was the beginning of what was afterwards called the con-

tinental system; by which all commercial intercourse

between Great Britain and France, and her allies, was

interdicted. The operation of this system occasioned vast

loss and distress to England, and greatly aggravated the

sufferings she endured from this unnecessary war.

The Russians had advanced to the support of Prus-

sia, but finding their ally already conquered, immedi-

atolv retreated. Thev wore pursued by the viitor and a
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61 series of murderous ' conflicts ensued in one of
which 00,000 human beings perished. At length the

treaty of Tilsit gave peace to Prussia and Russia, and con-
verted them from allies into enemies to Great Britain, and
supporters of the continental system.
Thus had Britain the mortification of witnessing the

coalitions her subsidies and intrigues had raised against
France, serving only to swell the triumphs and augment
the power of her rival. She had renewed the war to res-
cue Europe from the grasping ambition of the first consul,and yet. notwithstanding all her mighty efforts, that con-

I I
' had become emperor of France, and his brothers,
kings of Holland. Naples and Westphalia; and Austria.
Prussia, and Russia, had enrolled themselves among his
allies^ Could peace have rendered France more power-
ful. Europe more enslaved, or England herself more
burthened and exposed?
Soon after the treaty of Tilsit. France and Russia

jointly offered peace to England, consenting to leave her
.n possession of whatever she had acquired in the course
of the war. But again was the blessing spurned, not be-
cause the rights of Britain were in jeopardy, but because

. «o c !f
'"^ *'°°" ""'"' "°* "''° ""''^'•'^^ »° Spain and

02 Sweden! And on what principle of dutv. * on what
plea of state expediency can the continuance of the

contest by Britain under such circumstances be justified'
Had It been in the power of Britain to rescue Spain and
Sweden from the designs of their enemies.her right to shed
her own blood in defence of other nations might well be
questioned. The result of her former efforis as the cham-
P-on of Europe ought to have taught her humiiitv. and shewas doomed soon to receive another lesson not niore grati-
ying to her pride. As if Providence designed to rebuke
her arrogance, only a few months elapsed after she had

! }
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rejected peace, that she might extend her protection to

Spain and Sweden, before Madrid surrendered to the

French emperor; an English army was ignominiously

driven from the Peninsula,* and Finland wrested from

Sweden became a province of Russia.

The infatuation of England communicated itself to

Austria. To that power France had given no cause of

complaint since the treaty of Presberg. but had faithfully

observed all its articles. Still Austria found in the ever

increasing power of Napoleon a pretext for renewing hos-

tilities against him. An army of .550,000 men
* 63 * flattered Austria with a glorious issue to the war

she commenced on the 9th April. 1809. In thirty

days Vienna was once more in possession of the French,

and on the 6th July the battle of Wagram placed the

house of Austria, for the third time, at the mercy of Napo-

leon; and for the third time was peace purchased by

prodigious sacrifices.

Surely this brief retrospect of the wars arising from

the French revolution is suiTicient to humble the pride

of human reason. We see nations voluntarily rushing to

combat, rejecting peace as an evil, counting war as a

blessing, spurning the lessons of experience, and again

and again seeking safety and power in the same paths

which had repeatedly led them to defeat and spoliation.

It has been very far from our design in this retrospect

to justify the conduct of the great conqueror of Europe.

The ends he pursued and the means he employed were

generally alike unlawful, but the impartial inquirer into

his historv' will be compelled to admit that, for very many

of the wars waged against him. he had given no other

provocation than the possession of great power and inor-

dinate ambition. That his power was augmented and his

* Under Sir John Moore.
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ambiUon indulged by the very assaults of his enemies
cannot be questioned; and unless we are greatly

64 deceived, our retrospect forcibly illustrates the
httle dependence that can raUonally be placed on

war as a means of national security.

But it may be contended that the successive defeats sus-
tamed by Russia. Prussia, and Austria, were owing to
their mfenority in military strength and skill to their
enemy; and that the naUon that can bring into the field
the most numerous and best appointed army, must invari-
ably be successful. Were we to admit the truth of this
assertion, it is, nevertheless, obvious, that unless the su-
periority of the army to which victory is destined can be
previously ascertained, war must remain undivested of
any portion of its uncertainty. But if this superiority can
be discovered before the contest is commenced, how we
may ask. are we to account for the fact that Austria, Rus-
sia, and Prussia, were in numerous instances so grievouslv
deceived? The wars they waged against France were
either declared or invited by themselves, and they must
therefore have flattered themselves that they had at least
an even chance for success. All history, however, and
none more fully than that of Napoleon himself, bears tes-
timony to the great and instructive truth that the battle is

not always to the strong, and that no military force
* 65 or skill whatever, can enable the eye of man *

to
penetrate the future and distinctly to foresee the re-

sult of a single campaign. Does this bold assertion excite
the smile of incredulity?-we again appeal to that mighty
captain whose astonishing exploits we have just recapitu-
dated.

Napoleon, on taking a survey of Europe after his last
conquest of Austria, beheld the whole continent courting
his alliance and protection, with the single exception of
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Spain, in which the arms and treasures of England were

employed in strengthening a popular resistance to his will.

Bent on the destruction of his insular foe who, inacces-

sible to his armies, was both indefatigiible and implacable

in her hostility, he determined to enforce against her the

continental system in every country that could be con-

trolled by his power. Russia refused to submit to all the

restrictions of this system, and he sternly resolved to com-

pel obedience to his mandate.

The preparations for this war by France exceeded in

effective strength any the world had ever witnessed.

Greater numbers may, in ancient times, have assembled

in arms, but history affords no reason to believe that any

body of men were ever summoned to the field possessed

in as great a degree of the constituents of military power,

as the army now collected by Napoleon. The gross

* 66 amount of the regu * lar disciplined force of the em-

pire, and its dependencies and allies amounted to

the almost incredible number of 1,187,(KK).* From this

mighty mass the emperor could draw at pleasure to main-

tain the war; and he selected about half a million to carry

the French eagles into the heart of Russia. This prodigious

multitude were inured to arms, and accustomed to victory,

and were commanded not by a Xerxes or Darius, but by

one of the most energetic, skilful, and fortunate soldiers

that Europe had ever known. Could military superiority

insure success, surely Napoleon was justified in his confi-

dent anticipations of triumph: and yet in a few months

this mighty monarch was seen deserting at night the wreck

of his arnij', and seeking safety in flight under a bor-

rowed name! The sufferings and destruction of his once

proud army belong to history, suffice it to say that 450,000

perished.

* ."^cott's Napotfon, lol. ii, |). .'^'IS.
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I IS unnecessan to trace further the progress of this
".-..arable war. which, it is well known, lenninated in
the entire subjugation and humiliation of France, and in
the exile and captivity of her late powerful emperor, of
67 whom it may ' be said with more truth than oi the

Swedish hero

—

"He left a name at which the world grew pale.
To point a moral, or adorn a tale."

Happy would it be for mankind, would they learn the
moral which the name of Napoleon so strongly enforces
that military power cannot confer national happiness or
security.

We have already noticed the pertinacity with which
Great Britain prosecuted the war against France. For
this protracted contest which lasted wi'h a trifling inter-
mission from 1793 to 1815. the moralist will, with diffl-
culty. find any justifiable motive; or the considerate states-
man any adequate object. The private grievances of
which she complained were utterly insignificant, and.
indeed, her avowed reason for refusing so often the prof-
fers of peace was the necessity of preserving the balance
of power in Europe by raising barriers to the encroach-
ments of France. Yet no dispassionate investigator of
the history of that period can doubt that the hostilities
excited by England on the continent, were the chief causes
of that vast accumulation of power which centred in the

French emperor. To attain her object Great Britain
* 68 expended, as is said, the sum of $3,200,000,000, * but

it was spent in vain. The power of Napoleon was,
indeed, chocked and finally destroyed, but not by the arms
of England, and his banishment to Elba was effected al-
most without the aid of a British musket.

British troops, indeed, caused his overthrow at Water-

! i

a
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ioo, but had there not been a British soldier r the conti-

nent, there is no reason to believe that he -viild have

retained possession of a throne from which he had once

been driven, and which was no longer guarded by the

affections of the people or the moral influence of uninter-

rupted victory.

For her wanton waste of human life and happiness

Great Britain is now suffering a severe retribution. The

whole nation groans beneath a load of debt that represses

industry and has filled the kingdom with murmuring and

sedition. Institutions which, till lately, were the pride of

Britons, are now tottering to their fall, and. so far as it is

permitted to human ken to penetrate the future, it beholds

the shadows of an approaching and portentous revolu-

tion. For her blood poured out like water, for the millions

wrung from her people and lavished in subsidies and

military equipments. Great Britain has received no

• 69 one substantial good; and the * vainglorious privi-

lege of pronouncing with exultation the names of a

few victories, is her only reward for her immense sacri-

fices, her present troubles, and her gloomy forebodings.

But we may be told that however foolish and criminal

may be wars of ambition and conquest, yet that national

liberty is a blessing worth every sacrifice, and that war

is often indispensable to it! acquisition and protection.

Could liberty be always attained and preserved by war.

there would certainly be often strong inducement to wage

it: we flatter ourselves, however, that we have nlroadv

shown that the result of war is precarious, and that it

often disappoints the most rational expectations. Would

we consult the records of history, we should find that war

has proved far more frequently the foe than the friend

of freedom. Rarely have usurpers triumphed over the

liberties of their country but by the sword. The ancient
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c "spotism of France was overthrown by representaUve
assemblies and a republic established on its ruins That
republic was annihilated by an adventurous soldier
through the agency of the army entrusted to him for its
defence. The liberties of England have been acquired
not b.v^orce of am.s, but by the energy of parliaments.

. ,n ! u*."

™'" "*" ''''"°'' *'^^'^' '^P"*^"^ 'hat has been
70 blotted from the list of nations, may be ascribed

to the militar>- spirit fostered bv its citizens
That war is in its nature adverse to political freedom, is

not a discovery of modern days. A Roman statesman
long since declared that laws were silent in the midst of
arms, and the experience of ages has converted the words
into a proverb. Civil liberty requires the substitution of
laws for the will of the ruler; but in war, the will of the
ruler and of his subordinate's becomes the source of le«iti-
mate authority. Solus popnli is acknowledged as the
mpremi. r; and the bulwarks erected around the civil
nghts of the citizen are all levelled on the proclamation
of martial law.

Innumerable instances might be cited of the voluntarv
sacrifice of constitutional liberty to the policv of
war.* and almost every campaign * produces its
dictator. All history bean, testimony .„ the natural

r^^:iZ'\^l^Z trr"^'""' °' e„oro.ch.n.t. o„ their

.o thHrXa':;':;::' di^x 'S^t''* '". *rrrevolution „,, nti«.„ „f ^hJZX i^tX s- \.
'"'""'' "^ """

soldior,.
"'""" "'"^ '"'l''->v "H they plea^.d «'20
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tendency of war to establish and strengthen arbitrary

power. The pride and pomp of war; the unlimited power

of the commander; the gradations of rank and the blind

mechanical obedience exacted from tlie troops, all con-

spire to render an army a fit instrument of tyranny.

Happy would it be for our race, could it be said of

armies as of persecutors of the Christian faith, that they

can only kill the body, and after that have no more that

they can do. Alas! the souls as well as bodies of men are

sacrificed in every campaign. The acknowledged demor-

alizing effect of war necessarily results from the great

degree in which those engaged in it are withdrawn from

the softening influences of domestic life, and from relig-

ious worship and instruction; as well as from the stimulus

given by hostilities to all the malignant passions of our

nature. Familiarity with violence, cruelty and death,

tends to harden the heart and deprave the mind; while

the irregular administration of justice amid the hazards

and tumult of war, encourages fraud and crime. Surely

no one who has examined the subject—who has listened

to the testimony of history and observation, will

* 72 deny that in the long and gloomy train of the * at-

tendants on war. arc always to be found the worm

that dieth not, and the fire that shall never be quenched.

In the policy of nations no maxim is more universally

received, with full and undoul)ting confldence in its truth,

than that "to preserve peiue it is necessary to be pre-

pared for war." But the wisdom of man is foolishnesH

with God, and upon f<\v maxims of worldly wi.«lom has

Providence more indelibly impressed the stamp of folly

and of falsehood. The maxim is founded in ignorance or

forgelfulness of the depravity of human nature. It sup-

poses that aggression will be |)revented by the power to

repel it, while tin- incitement to aggression by the power
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to commit it. is wholly overlooked. It is not true thatmihtary preparaUon prevents assaults. The ve-y posses--n 01 power provokes envy, jealousy, and hatred,Tnd
thus mvites hostility. When has Europe beheld a nationmore thoroughly prepared for war than France "der
Napoleon; and when has any nation, in the same period

History affords no example of a nation so powerful as tobe exen,p.ed from enemies. On the other ha^d "I"mihtar^^ strength has certainly no tendency to enl^age
pacfic dispositions in i,« possessor-while the
nature of man remains unchanged, his cupidity

oppression and injustice, will ordinarilv be propor

From the commencement of the 18th century GreatBntam. France, and Russia, have been the mostlm^ dab powers in Europe, while Holland. Denmark, andPoHugal have ranked among the minor states. From
1700, to the general peace in ISl.",. these countries hadbeen engag,.d in war as follows, viz:-

^''*'^! «"»«•" eOvears.
"UssJa

(5g
'

..

France
^3 ..

Holland
^3 ..

Portugal '

4J,
..

Henmnrk
28 "

Tins .„„trn,ent. however humiljaiing f„ the moral
Jharacter of „,..nkind. affords some impressive lei ,

e d": :: r;:^ :r"'
»'--'-- -^- -d. of coi:the dutv of ChnMlans to labor for it, suppression,- and itreveals the important truth, the more i,„p„„„nt from our
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indisposition to believe it, that in the rigliteous retribution

of Providence those nations which most cultivate the arts

of war, are made to drink most deeply of iU bloody

• 74 cup. * From this statement we also learn the folly

of the opinion which has been current in all ages,

that national power is conducive to national happiness. To

extend the ' Units and augment the resources of his native

country has ever been the aspiration of the patriot, and

a nation's gratitude is claimed for him, who, by policy or

force, adds another province to the national domain.

The importance attached by statesmen to national wealth,

population and military resources, arises from the

wretched delusion that national happiness can only be

insured by force of arms. But what truth can be more

obvious I'lan that national happiness is merely the aggre-

gate happiness of individuals, and surely the happiness

of individuals rests on other grounds than the revenues,

fleets, and armies of the government to which they are

subject. Military power has no necessary connection

with the general diffusion of virtue, education, and free-

dom, the elements of human happiness; it is. on the con-

trary, but too often the instrument of a barbarous and

debasing despotism. The actual amount of individual

and domestic suffering in France while Napoleon was

arbiter of Europe, was probably greater than under any

other sovereign who had ever wielded the French

* 75 sceptre; and who can * doubt for a moment, that

there is comparatively more comfort and less

misery 'n the diminutive stnfo of Connecticut, than in the

mighty empire of Russia?

The last plea that am be urged in behalf of war. is that

it is indispensable in self-defense. To this we reply that

ever>' war is professedly defensive, while scarci iy any is

so in fact. It will be dimenlt to specify a single instance
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m which a war might not have been averted by honestand sincere negoUation. or by a sacrifice far less costlyto either party than the prosecuUon of hostiliul L ^
t be remembered that precisely the same plea is advancedin vrndicauon of duelling; a plea we all know to be

rtvl . '"^
°""°"^' '"^^"°«' - -Wch each

ful ha" 7r "
"''™"^' incomparably more dread-

Surely, the facts we have adduced, confirm the truthof Jefferson 8 assertion, that "War is an instrument en-Urely inefficient toward redressing wrong^it multipl esinstead of indemnifying losses"

the^fuirT.'"
""' "" ""' '•"•' '^''^'' ""' «-d afterthe fulles admission of its folly, cruelty, and wickedness.

•
7fl

";^ q»«»«°n recurs, how can it be prevented? It
76 would be an impeachment of the divine economy

and JyZr"" "'"^ "" '^" "'' **"«'^"'' ^'^' inseparably
and inevitably connected with human society. We are in-onned by divine authority that wars proceed from our
lusts, but our lusts, although natural to us, are not un-

wdl not readily allow that either individuals or nations
are compelled to do evil. The general prevalence of
Christian principles must necessarily exterminate wars,
as well as ail other national crimes, and hence we areinformed by revelation, that when righteousness shall
cover the earth, "the nations shall learn war no more "

And ore we to wait, it wiK be inquired, till this distantand uncertain period, for the extinction of war? We
thTT

*''"'j^^'*''-''"°" «ff«^d, u, no ground to expect
that nil mankind will be previously govorned In a sense
of jusf.cc ,M,, that, on the contrnn.-. .hero is abundant
reason to believe that the regeneration of the worid willbe a gradual and progressive work. Civili.ulion and
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Christianity are diffusing their influence throughout the

globe, mitigating the sufferings and multiplying the enjoy-

ments of the human family. Free institutions are taking

the place of feudal oppressions; education is pour-

* 77 ing its light upon minds hitherto enveloped * in all

the darkness of ignorance; the whole system of slav-

ery, both personal and political, is undermined by public

opinion, and must soon be prostrated; and the signs of the

times assure us, that the enormous mass of crime and

vkTetchedness, which is the fruit of intemperance, will at

no very remote period disappear from the earth. And can

it be possible that of all the evils under which humanity

groans, war is the only one which religion and civilization

and the active philanthropy of the present age can neither

remove nor mitigate? Such an opinion, if general, would

be most disastrous to the world, and it will now be our

endeavour to prove that it is utterly groundless.

Individuals possess the same natural right of self-

defence, as nations, but the organization of civil society

renders its exercise, except in very extreme cases, unnec-

essary, and therefore criminal. A citizen is injured in

his person or property—were he to attempt to redress his

wrong, a forcible contest would ensue, and as the result

would be uncertain, the injur>' he had already sustained

might be greatly aggravated. Instead therefore of resort-

ing to force, ho appeals to the laws. His complaint is

heard by an impartial tribunal, his wrongs arc redressed,

he is secured from farther injury-, and the peace of society

is preserved.

* 78 * No tribunal, it is true, exists for the decision of

national controversies; but it does not, therefore,

follow tluit none can be established.

We have often seen extensive national alliances for the

Drostiiilion of war. .xm\ no sufficient reason can be as-
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signed why such alliances might not also be formed for
the preservation of peace. It is obvious that war might
instanUy be banished from Europe, would its nations
regard themselves as members of one great society, and.by mutual consent, erect a court for the trial and decision
of their respective differences. But such an agreementwe are told, is impossible. That the immediate or early'
establishment of such a court is impossible, we are not
disposed to deny, since Ume would be necessary to en-
hghten and direct public opinion, and produce general
acquiescence in the plan, as well as to arrange the various
sUpulations and guarantees that would be requisite It is
not surprising that those who suppose such a tribunal
can only be established by a simultaneous movementamong the nations who are to continue warring with each
other ti 1 the signal is given for universal peace, shouldbe startled at the boldness and absurdity of the project

Of such a project we are wholly guiltless. We have
79 no hope or expec * taUon. in the present state of the

.K r'"'*';/'^
^ *^°^™' *'"'* simultaneous negotiation

throughout Christendom in behalf of a tribunal for the .k-
c.s.on of national differences and the suppression of war
Such a movement can only be expected after an extensive
although partial abandonment of the military policy andmust be demanded and effected by the pacific senUn.en.s
of mankind. We have no hesitation, therefore, in avow-
ing our belief, that, under existing circumstances, the idea
of a congress of nations for the extinction of war. is utteriv
chimerical. But both reason and experience warrant thehope that some one nation may set an example which,
through the blessing of Providence, may l.o made instru-
mental m ushering in the reign of universal peace
But by whom and in what manner, it will be asked is

this ex..mple to be set? It n.ay he a feeling of national

«
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vanity, and it may be an inference from the peculiarities

of history, position, and institutions, that leads us to hope

that to the United States will be reserved the happiness

and glory of teaching to mankind the blessings of peace

and the means of securing them.

The American government was the first to prohibit the

slave trade, and the first abolition of negro slavery

* 80 was effected in our Northern * states; and to this

country justly belongs the origin of the temperance

reformation. The local situation of our Republic, and the

nature of her foreign relations, seem to indicate her as the

first of the nations of the earth by whom the sword is to be

sheathed, to be drawn no more. No nation has less rea-

son to covet the possessions of others, or to apprehend the

loss of her own. At peace with all the world, we are placed

in circumstances peculiarly favorable for the experiment

of a policy avowedly and permanently pacific. At the same

time, our widely diffused commerce, our extended terri-

tory, and our rapidly increasing population, all unite in

attracting observation, and will necessarily give to the

experiment, if successful, a powerful influence with other

nations.

But still the question recurs, how is the experiment to

be made? Certainly, in the way least likely to excite

alarm and opposiUon. In every effort to promote the

temporal or spiritual welfare of mankind, we ought to

view their condition as it really is, and not as in our

opinion it ought to be—and we should consult expediency

as far ns we can do so, without compromising principle.

Wilberforce and his associates wore, from the first, fully

scnsiblo of the cruplty and injustice of West India

• 81 slavery, yet they * forbore taking any measures for

its removal till thoy had accomplished the abolition

, the slave trade; being well assured that by pursuing
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both Objects at the same time, they would excite a com-
bmed opposiUon that would prove insurmountable.
Any attempt to persuade congress to abandon aU mili-

tary preparation, to disband the army, to sell the navy
to raze the forts which protect our harbors, and to pro-
claim to the world that tl,e United States would never
agam take arms to repel invasion or to enforce their
nghts. would only quicken into new vigour the military
prejudices of the community. Jet us then inquire
whether a mode for preserving peace may not be devised
that will shock no prejudice, and excite no reasonable
alarm.

Of all the naUons with whom we have relations, none,
perhaps, enjoys in an equal degree our good will as our
first and ancient ally. Between us and France no rivalry
exists in commerce or manufactures; and we perceive at
present no prospect of an interruption of that harmony
which has so long marked the intercourse of the two
nations.

Suppose in our next treaty with France an article were
inserted of the following import—"It is agreed be-

* 82 tween the contracting parties * that if. unhappily,
any controversy shall hereafter arise between them

in respect to the true meaning and intention of any stipu-
lation in this present treaty, or in respect to any other sub-
ject, which controversy cannot bo satisfactorily adjusted
by negotiation, neither party shall resort to hostilities
against the other; but the matter in dispute shall, by a
special convention, be submitted to the arbitrament of one
or more friendly powers; and the parties hereby agree to
abide by the award which may be given in pursuance of
such submission."

To what well founded objection could such a stipula-
tion he subject? It is true, treaties of this kind have been

i«**
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but of rare occurrence, but all experience is in their favor.

Vattel remarks (Law of Sations, book ii, chap. 18), "Ar-

bitration is a metliod very reasonable, very conformable

to the law of nature, in determining differences that do

not directly interest the safety of the nation. Though the

strict right may be mistaken by the arbitrator, it it still

more to be feared that it will be overwhelmed by the fate

of arms. The Swiss have had the precaution in ad their

alliances among themselves, and even in those they have

contracted with the neighboring powers, to agree before-

hand on the manner in which their disputes were to

* 83 be sub * mittcd to arbitrators in case they could not

adjust them in an amicable manner. This wise pre-

caution has not a little contributed to maintain the Hel-

vetic Republic in that flourishing state which secures its

liberty and renders it respectable throughout Europe."

But, it may be said, one nation ought not to permit

another to sit in judgment on her rights and claims. Why

not? Will the decision be less consistent with justice, for

being impartial and disinterested? It is a maxim con-

firmed by universal experience, that no man should be a

judge in his own cause, and are nations less under the

influence of passion and interest than individuals—nay,

are they not less under the control of moral obligation?

Treaties have often been violated by statesmen who would

have shrunk from similar perfidy in their private con-

tracts. Is it to be supposed that Sweden or Russia, or one

of the South American Republics, in a controversy be-

tween us and France, without the slightest bias of interest,

and with the observation of the civilized world directed

to her decision, would be less likely to pronounce a fair

and righteous opinion than either France or ourselves?

But we can decide our own controversies. Thai

* 8^4 is. wc can go to w.ir and take our chntvo * for the

result. "It is an error (says Vattel), no less absurd
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than pernicious, to say that war is to decide controversies
between those who. as is the case of nations, acknowledge
no judge. It is power or prudence, rather than right, that
victory usually declares for."

The United States, as we have seen, chose to decide for
herself the controversy about impressment by appealing
to the sword. In this appeal they, of course, placed no
rehance on the reasonableness, humanity, and jusUce of
their demand, since such consideraUons could have no
mfluence on the fate of battle. They depended solely on
their capacity to inflict more injury than they would
receive, and this balance was to turn the scale in their
favor. But it so happened that Great Britain, far from
offering to purchase peace by relinquishing the practice of
mipressment. seemed rather disposed to conUnue the war.
and wc finally thought it most expedient to conclude a
treaty having no reference to the matter in dispute.
Let us now suppose thnt a stipulation similar to the one

we have proposed with France, had. in 1812. existed l,e-
twcen the United States and Great Britain. The (,uestion
of impressment would then have been submitted to one
or more friendly powers in something like the following

form

:

* ^ * "Great Britain clain s the right of taking hor own
seamen in time of war out of neutral merchant ves-

sels on the high seas; and she accords a similar right to all
other nations. Tlie United States, on the contrarv, claim
that their flag shall protect all who sail under if. whether
British deseriers or others; and they further object to the
right claimed by Great Britain on account of the abuses
necessarily connected with its exercise in referenc. to
American vessels, in consequence of the great similiirity
in language and appearance of the seamen of flic two
nations, whereby American seamen are frequently im-
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pressed under the pretence, whether real or affected, that

they are British subjects."

It is scarcely possible that the umpires could have given

any decision on this question so injurious to either party

as was the prosecution of the war. Had the claims of

Britain been confirmed, some American seamen would,

no doubt, have been compelled occasionally to serve in

the British navy; but as the British government claimed

no right to detain such, and always professed their readi-

ness to surrender them when proved to be Americans,

the abuse would not probably have been carried to a

very great extent; and regulations might have been

* 86 made to lessen if not prevent, it altoge * ther. But,

after all, how small would be the number of such

compared with the thousands who perished in the war;

and how insignificant their sufferings resulting from serv-

ing on board a British instead of an American vessel, when

weighed against the burdens, the slaughters, the conflagra-

tions, inflicted on their country by the contest. If, on the

other hand, the decision had been in our favor. Great

Britain would have lost a few seamen from her marine, but

she would have saved tb"" lives of a far greater number,

and she would have saved an amount of treasure which

would have commanded the services of an hundred fold as

many sailors as she could ever hope to recover by im-

pressment.

It is not probable that the umpires uninfluenced by pas-

sion or prejudice, would have sanctioned, without qualifi-

cation, the claims of either party. Desirous of doing jus-

tice to each they would not unlikely have regarded the

British claim as warranted by the maritime law of Eu-

rope, but as causing in its exercise injuries to the United

States to which no European nation was exposed. They

would, therefore, have cndinvDiircil to compromise the
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conflicting claiu.s by requiring Great Britain to abstain

^

from in.pressing any seamen wbatever from Ameri-
87 can vessels. On the other hand. ' as a compensaUon

to Great Britain for relinquishing her right in defei-
ence « the security of American seamen, they might have
called on the United States to pay to Great Britain such asum as. upon invesUgation. might be deemed a full equiva-
ent for the services of such r' i r sailors as might enter
the American marine.

Such an award would r Ik, ', .., ,, ,„, ,e to either
n::vc <rnw i (} t,

ici tho h •Ik:

tci'ests of

ly waged

.JDIC

'itii.e national

...e d^d prudent

- " war. How-
li'.ci' our people.

party, and yet it would
both far more than th

against each other.

Indeed, we can scei ( ,v .j 'u j>

difference which it il(' n.,* /

to submit to arbitration i j-, ., . ,» ,5

ever just may be our cau^.>. h-wcv-r
we cannot foresee the issue . ;. •

„,f, ,,, ,^^ ,,„ ^^.^^^new enemies we may be called to encounter, what sacri-
nces to bear, what concessions to make
We have already partially commenced the experiment

of arbitration by referring three of our disputes to asmany European sovereigns. A question relative to the
interpretation of the last treaty of peace with Great Britain

^

was referred to the emperor of Russia, and decided
88 m our favor. The king of the Netherlands * made

an award on the subject of the boundary- line be-
tween us and Canada, which was. in fact, a compron^ise
unauthorized by the terms of submission, and s tisfac n-
to neither party, hut far loss injurious to either ...an wr -

•;

have been one n,onth's hostility. A war with Mexi.. has

pute to the kmg of Prussia.

France also has sanctioned the principle of arbitration

!"
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in her treaty of peace with Mexico, negociated in 1839.

Each parly preferred claims against the other for alleged

injuries, and, instead of continuing the war for the en-

forcement of these claims, they terminated their hostili-

ties, and, by treaty, agreed to refer the decision of these

claims to "a third power," thus giving to other nations a

novel and most salutary example.*

It is one of the auspicious signs of the times, that the

importance of adopting some plan for averting war is

beginning to attract the attention of American legislators.

In 1838, the Legislature of Massachusetts passed a reso-

lution declaring it to be "the duty of all civilized com-

munities to unite in the adoption of any practicable

* 89 plan calculated to * effect so noble an object as the

abolition of war and the preservation of peace

among the nations of the earth;" and they expressed the

opinion that a congress of nations for the establishment

of « tribunal for the settlement of national controversies,

was a scheme descr>ing the consideration of enlightened

governments. These resolutions were directed to be laid

before congress and the several state legislatures.

The same year an able report was presented to the

House of Representatives of the United Stntcs by the com-

mittee on foreign relations on the subject of a congress of

nations for the suppression of war. Tlie conmiiltee

pointed out the obstacles in the way of such a congress,

but they recommended "n reference to a third poarr of

all such controveritiea as can safelii he confided to amj

trihunal unknown to the constitution of our countrif. S»ioh

a practice (say the committee) will be followed by other

powers, and will soon grow up into the customary law of

civilized nntions."t

• Src trrnty rimclnclnl «t Wrn Cm*, March, IR'ffi.

t Tliis r< port IS nsiriJifd lo Mr I i iinn . tin rlinirm«ri of tlir

commitUi'. and tlir prmrnt ,\ttornfy Orrnral of »h<- I'nitcd Slatfa.
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No;, ithstanding the wisdom and humanity of the

^

rtcommendaUon of the conuniltee. there is too much
90 reason to fear that it will often be un * heeded by

the parUes to a controversy, after their feelings have
become irritated and their passions inflamed. Something
more than a recommendation is wanted to prevent a
national dispute from terminating in a national conflictNo plan will be effectual in suppressing war thai does not
in tin.e of peace and good will, nnticipate future differ-
ences, and provide for their accommodaUon. The plan we
propose is of this character, and its practicability arises
from Its extreme simplicity.

A treaty with France like the one we have described
would exeri an influence far beyond the two nations im-
mediately affected by it. Tl,e importance of the United
States would be immediately raised in the estimation of
Europe, because it would be seen and felt that whatever
naUon might enter into collision with us. it could not
expect the aid of France, but that, under all circum-
stances, we should continue to enjoy the friendship and
commerce of our ancient and powerful allv. These con-
siderations would not be without their effect upon Fn-
glund. She has colonies near us which we n.nv capture
or essentially injure, and which cannot be defended bv
her but at great expense and inconvenience. A war with

^

UH must ever be undosind by her, since, in such »
91 contest, sh.. has much to lose ' and ver^ littl,. f,,

gam. Our treaty with Frnnc.> would, moreover de-
prive England of the aid of the only nation in Rnro,,e that
oould afford her ver>- important nssist.mee in a war ngninsl
ns She would, therefore, find if her inten-sl to avail her-
self of a similar treaty, and Ihns sreure to herself an unin-
•••rrupted and lucrative con.n.er e. and protect her Cana-
«"nn p...s.s<.ssions from the assaults of a powerful neighbor
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Once assured by such treaties of permanent peace with

France and Britain, we should And our alliance courted

by the other powers of Europe, who would not readily

consent that these two nations should alone have guar-

anteed to them continued peace and commerce with the

United Slates. Hence, there can be no doubt that they

would cheerfully enter into similar treaties with us. Under

such circumstances we might offer to our South American

neighbors the same stipulations with full confidence of

their cordial acceptance.

And will it be said that all this is visionary and impos-

sible? Let it be remembered, the plan we propose violates

no principle of human nature, and is founded not on any

supposed reformation in the passions and propensities of

mankind, but upon obvious principles of national

•
\YI

* policy. <leduced from reason and exi)tTience. and

susceptible of the plainest demonstration. It is a

plan adapted 1.. the existing stale of livilized society, and

accoiiun.)daled to the passions and prejudices by which

that society is intluenced. It is. indeed, perfectly consis-

tent with the precepts of Christianity, but it is also in

acc«.rdanoe with the selfish ilictates of worldly policy. It

interferes with no military preparations, and it offends no

pnjudiee of the most ultra ad' cate of pacific principles.

To this plan we can imagine only one plausible objec-

tion, which is. that sn.b treaties would not b ol served

It is readily admil'ed that if Ibe onlv guarante. for Iheir

faithful performance n.nsisted in the virtue and integrity

of statesmen and politicians, the e<mfidenre to be reposed

in Ibem woubl be but faint. Happily, however, we ba\e a

far stronger guarantee in national interest, and in pultlic

opinion. F.v.ry gov.rnni.nt that felt disposed to violate

siub a Ir.aly would be .ons. ions that bv doing so it

^v«»ul^l I..' saentleing snbst.-.ntial interests for pri-earious
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advantages; exchanging the blessings of conUnued peace
lor the hazards and calamities of war. It would, indeed
require some ver>- powerful temptation to induce a people'

. n, !°r '"'T.
*''' ^'^'^"' '""""'>•' ""'^ exempUon,

5« from military burdens conferred by such a treaty
Pubhc opinion, moreover, would unite with self

interest in preser^•ing these treaties inviolate. A govern-
inent who, for the purpose of avoiding war, had pledged
Its faith to abide by the award of umpires would by going
o war in defiance of that award, and in palpable viola
tion of Its solemn engagen.onfs. shock the moral sense of
.nankind, and would probably disgust even its own sub-
jects. At the present day al! governments are n,ore or less
controlled by public opinion; and the progress of educa-
.on and the power of the press, enables cverv individual
to sit m judgment on the conduct of his rulers." Such a w.r
would : ious. because it would be felt bv all to be un-
just anu ...honorable. It would also be reprobated hv tho
umpires, whose decision would thus be contemned, and bv
tver>' nation which had entered into a similar treatv ft
ought, also, to be remembered that each new treatv would
lend to secure tho obser^ance of all the pn.cling ones, as
each nation would feel that the v.Iue of Ms own treatv
would greatly depend on the faithful perforn,an. ,• of all
»H- others: .since, if one were violated with impnni.v. the

^

power of the others to pre.sen-.. peace would neces-
•'« sanly b, vv....kened. In short, such a ,var ' would

most probably be prevented or speo.lilv .. rminal, dby the interference of other powers interesl.d in en-
f'^rc.ng trralies for the preser%'ation of peace

R«f. surelv. it would be the height of follv ,o refuse
'•nhrmg into an advantageous treaty, because if might
('""Hibly he violated. What profilal.I.. ..onnnercial tnatvwns ever r..,j..el,.d on thi. ,,„„,ur.> Fven adnntting the
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case supposed, our local situation, our population, and

resources, rclievf! us from all danger of a sudden and

hostile attack. No future enemy of the United States will

ever indulge the idea of conquest, and the only serious

consequences we could apprehend from unexpected hos-

tilities, would be the interruption of our commerce, while

the nation, strengthened in all its resources by her past

exemption from war, could immediately place itself in

the attitude of defence.

Dismissing then all idle fears that these treaties hon-

estly contracted, and obviously conducive to the highest

interests of the parties, would not be observed, let us con-

template the rich and splendid blessings they would con-

fer on our country. Protected from hostile violence by

a moral defence, more powerful than all the armies and

navies of Europe, we might, indeed, beat our swords

* 95 into ploughshares, and our spears * into pruning

hooks. The millions now expended in our military

establjshm«nts could be applied to objects directly minis-

tering to human convenience- and happiness. Our whole

militia .systoni, with its long train of vices and its vexa-

tious interriiplions of labor would be swept away. Th*'

arts of peaci- would alone hv cultivated, and would yield

comforts and cnjoynirnts in a profusion and perfection

of which mankind has witnessed no parallel. In the ex-

pressive language of scripture, our citizens would each "sil

under his own vine aiul iindt r liis own fig tree, with none

to make hini afraid." iind our peaceful and happy re-

public would be an examplr to all lands.

It is impossible thai a scen<' so bright and lovely should

not attract the admiralioii jind iittentioii of Ihc world. Tin

extension of education in f'.nro|)', and the growing free

doni of her institutions, are leading her |)opulation lo

think, iiiitl lo express lluir Ihouglils, Tlie governments
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of he eastern conUnent, whatever may be their for,.,, are
daily beeoniing more and more sensitive to popiUar opin-
ion fhe people, already resUve under their burdens
would soon discover that those burdens would be reduced

If not wholly ren,oved, by the adoption of the'
96 American policy, and they would ' inquire why they

were denied the blessings of peace. Before long
some minor states would conm.ence the experiment, and
the example would be followed by others. In time these
treaties would be n.erged in more extensive alliances, and
a greater number of umpires would be selected; nor is it
the vain hope of idle credulity U.at at last a union might
be formed of ever>. Christian nation for guaranteeingL
peace of Chrislendon,, by establishing a tribunal for the
adjust.„ent of national differences, and by preventing all
torcible resistance to its decrees.

It is unnecessarj- to discuss the character and powers
with which such a tribunal should be invested. Whenever
It shall be seriously desired, but little ditficulty will be ex-
perienced in placing it on a stable and satisfactory basis.
Tha such a court, fonned by a congress of naUons in
obedience to the general wish, would, next to Christianitv
be the richest gift .ver bestowed by Heaven upon a suffer-
i"« world, will scarcely be questioned bv anv who have
patiently and e«n,Udly investigated the subject
But many, whih- a.lmiltlng the expediency of the n|„nwe p„.pose. will Uo tempted to despair ..f its adoption.

n,at many and formidabi,. .IKlicnlli. s musf I,,. ,.„-
!»' eonnlered in inducing ' .his or anv oth, «overn-

i.'enf to engage to submit all its fnlnr.. ciain.s and
ffr...vn„,vs fn arbitration cannot 1... ,l..„i..,|. H,„ similar
«lt".e..lties hav.. bo.n rxperi-ne.-.l an.l sunnonnl,,! The
alK.li.ion of ,1... Slav, trade an<l .!,.. suppression of int. m-
pera.uc w.n once as apparently hop,.|,.s.s as lh.- cessation

'I .
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of war. Let us then once more recur, for instruction and

encouragement, to the course pursued by the friends of

freedom and of temperance. Had the British abolitionists

employed themselves in addressing memorials to the vari-

ous courts of Europe, soliciting them to unite in a general

agreement to abandon the tralVic, there can be no doubt

that they would have labored in vain, and spent their

strength for nought. They adopted the wiser plan of

awakening the consciences, and informing the under-

standings of their countrymen, and persuading them to do

justice and love mercy; and thus to set an example to the

rest of Europe, infinitely more efficacious than all the ar-

guments and remonstrances which reason and eloquence

could dictate.

In vain might moralists and philanthropists have de-

claimed for ages on the evils of drunkenness had no tem-

perance society been formed till all mankind were

* 98 ready to adopt a * pledge of total abstinence. The

authors of the temperance reformation did not lav-

ish their strength and resources in attempting to convince

the world, but they commenced at home, and. forming

themselves into a temperance society, gave a visible proof

that the principle they recommended was both practicable

and salutar>-. And, surely, if we desire to convince man-

kind that war is an unnecessary evil, it is indispensable

that we should be able to point them to some instance in

which it has been safely dispensed with; nor can we hope

lo persuade the people of Europe while our own countr>-

nun remain unalTected by our facts and arguments.

Here, then, must be the field of our labors, and let those

labors be quickened by the reflection. Ihnt while they are

aimed at the happiness of fhc humsin race, they are calcu-

lated to confer on our beloved cmmtrv- a moral sublimity

which no worldly glor>- can approach.
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But What means shall we use? The same by which the
commerce in human beings was abolished, and which are
now driving intemperance from the earth—voluntary as-
sociations, the pulpit, and the press. Let the friends of

peace concentrate their exertions in peace societies
• 99 —let the ministers of Uie Prince of peace * inculcate

universal love, and call upon their hearers to engage
in Uiis blessed work; and let the press proclaim, through-
out Uic length and breadth of the land, the folly, the wick-
edness, and the horrors of war; and let it call on the people
to petition Uieir rulers to secure, by treaty, the future
peace of the country. In the first treaty that shall be
formed for this purpose we shall behold the dawn of that
glorious day, the theme of prophets and the aspiration of
saints, when "nation shall not lift up sword against na-
tion, neither shall they learn war any more."
The present age is propitious to the enterprise. It is an

age of energy and of freedom. All tiie powers of mind
are in full activity, and every eye and everv- ear is open
to the reception of new truths. Science and philanthropy
are daily achieving triumphs which the past centur>- dared
not imagine. The worid is no longer governed bv princes
and senates, but by public opinion. Yet this despot wields
only a delegated auUiority, and each individual, however
humble, can enhance or diminish his power. Who then
will refuse his aid to enable this mighty potentate to say
to the troubled nations, peace, be still: and to compel the

rulers of the earth to stay the slaughter of their
* 100 subjects by * referring their disputes to another

tribunal than the sword?
In this cause ever>' man can labor, and it is a ciuise in

which interest and dut>' call upon pver>' man to labor.
But it is a cause which peculiarly claims the zeal and devo-
tion of Christians. They are the sonants of Hi>f who is
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not only the mighty God. the everlasting Father, but the

Prince of peace. They know that war is opposed to all his

attributes, and contradicts the precepts of his word. Con-

science gives her sanction to the means we have proposed,

and prophecy assures us of the accomplishment of the ob-

ject to which they are directed. Why then will not Chris-

tians use the talents and influence given them from above

to efi'ect this blessed consummation? Let them not plead

in excuse for listlessncss and indifference, that it is God

alone who "maketh wars to cease to the end of the earth."

In the moral government of the world, the purposes of

its Almighty ruler are accomplished by his blessing upon

human means. He has promised that righteousness shall

cover the whole earth, and, in reliance on this promise,

his servants are now bearing the everlasting gospel to all

nations, and kindreds, and tongues, and people. He has

has also promised that nations shall learn war no

• 101 * more, and, in his faithfulness, we have all the in-

centive which certainty of ultimate success can give

to human exertion. And in what cause can the energies of

Christian benevolence be more appropriately exercised?

To arrest the practice of war is to stop the effusion of hu-

man blood, and the commission of innumerable crimes

and atrocities—it is to diffuse peace, and comfort, and

happiness, through the great family of man—it is to foster

the arts and sciences which minister to the wants of so-

ciety—it is to check the progress of vice—to speed the ad-

vance of the gospel—to rescue immortal souls from end-

less misery, and lo secure to multitudes of our fellow men

a ftlicity as durable as it is inconceivable.

For him who. in faith and zeal, labors in this great and

holy cause, a rich rewanl is reserved. While doing good

to others he is himself a participator in the blessing he

be«t«i\vs. The vcr>' exercise of his benevolent nfTections
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afford, a pure and exquisite delight, and when he enters
the world of peace and love, he shall experience the full
import of those cheering but mysterious words/'Blessed
are the peacemakers, for they shall bo called the children




